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THAT WRIT OF TWO BODIES FIREMEN HAVE RESCUE WAS PEORIA BANK ADDITIONS
PROHIBITION AREfOUND FIERCE, FIGHT REMARKABLE CLOSESJDOORS ARE MADE
Issued by Associate Justice Ed-
ward
Remains of Willis and Fred Olney Flames in New York Lumber Fifty Miners Imprisoned in Tun Directors Take Action On Ac-'cou- Boundaries of Lincoln Forest Re-
serve
A. Mann in the Hub-be- ll Discovered in Woods Near Yards Threaten Large Section nel of Colorado Fuel & of Indictment of Presi-
dent
Are Considerably
Case Their Home. Water Front. Iron Company. Dougherty Changed.
IS FINALLY OBTAINED TWO BLOCKS BURNEDA TRIPLE MURDER SAVED FROM DEATH RECEIVER APPOINTED PROTECT THE WATER
I;
'HI
1
1.
Twenty Five Engines, a Fire Boat and
Six Tows Battle for Three Hours
With the Conflagration.
New York, Oct. 7. Fira which des-
troyed the J. Reeber's Sons lumber
yards at the foot of 108 th Street this
morning, for a time threatened a large
section of Old Manhattan blocks. Tho
tenants fled to the streets half clad.
The loss is $100,000.
Over Fifteen Businesses Wiped Out.
New York, Oct. 7. Two city blocks
were burned, over fifteen business pla-
ces destroyed, one fireman injured and
250 fear-craze- d horees in the lumber
and coal yard stables were turned loose
In the strSets. Twenty-fiv- e engine
companies, a fire boat and half a dozon
tow boats were engaged for three
hours in fighting the flames, which
threatened to destroy a large portion
of the upper east side of the water
front. Besides the lumber yard, a
block of small buildings between 107th
and 108th Streets was swept.
FRUITFUL VALLEYS OF
NORTHERN SANTA FE
Great Crops in Tesuque, Nambe and
Pojoaque 200,000 Pounds Apples
From Four Trees.
R. G. Bartholemew, the Tesuque
horticulturist, spent yesterday in town
shipping fruit. W. H. Wise of Tesu
que and he have been on a trip to
northern Santa Fe County and have
inspected conditions in the Nambe and
Pojoaque Valleys. They found ranch
affairs in excellent shape and a third
cutting of alfalfa in progress. There
will be large crops of onions and beans
in that section. At the Bouquet or-
chard at Pojoaque they found that ex-
tensive sales of good fruit have been
made during the season. From four
apple trees there were gathered 410
boxes of apples, the boxes averaging
30 pounds each. The apples on one
tree averaged one and one-hal- f pounds
in weight and were of excellent eating
quality. The honey crop this season
has also been quite satisfactory. The
fruit crop is pretty well shipped, only
very late peaches and winter apples
remaining. From the Bouquet or
chard three car loads of apples and
other fruit have already been shipped
and Cicero Wiedner estimates that he
has three car loads of winter apples
yet to ship. The Bouquet orchard is
one of the finest in the United States.
The first trees were set out by John
Bouquet who came to New Mexico ov-
er forty years ago and who was a fine
gardner.
Mr. Bartholemew says that he no
ticed much more land under cultiva
tion and in crops than heretofore and
there are still large areas of land op-
en for irrigation and cultivation In
the valleys of the Nambe, Pojoaque
and Tesuque Rivers.
The fact that over 20,000 pounds of
apple's were taken from four trees in
the Bouquet orchard Is, of course, re-
markable, but there are in Santa Fe
County and in the Santa Fe Valley
trees that can show almost as good a
record. On the Gould orchard at San
lldefonso this year's entire apple crop
on four acres was sold on the trees
for $800. Mr. Bartholomew thinks
that there is lots of room In northern
Santa Fe County for a large number
of farmers and fruit growers who are
not afraid of work, and who will cul-
tivate from ten to forty or fifty acres
in fruits, vegetables and cereals. He
is of the opinion that such men would
not only make a good living but put
by., much money and in a few years
after settling and as soon as their or
chards attain maturity they would be
come well-to-d-
DAUGHTERS OF THE CONFEDERACY.
Officers Are Elected at The Annual
' Convention In San Francisco
Today.
San Francisco, Calif., Oct. 7. The
United Daughters of the Confederacy
elected the following officers: Pre
sident, Miss Lizzie George, Henderson,
Miss; first vice president, Mrs. Alfred
H. Vorhies, San Francisco; second vice
president, Mrs. V. A. S. Vaughn, Loul-
siana; recording secretary, Mrs. P.
Hickman, Tenn.; corresponding secre
tary, Mrs. A. W. Battey, Miss; custo-
dian of crosses, Mrs. H. Gabbett, Geor
gia; custodian of flags, Mrs. A. Can
trill, Kentucky; treasurer, Mrs. James
T. Lee, Virginia.
TWENTY-SEVE- N KILLED
IN RUSSIA WRECK
Rostoff-On-Do- Russia, Oct. 7.
Twenty-seve- n persons were killed an!
35 injured today by the wrecking of
a fast mail train which left the rails.
IjHen Were i feet Underground and
Fire K . Started - Pulled ti
urface By Ropes.
Florenf1
. Colo.. Oct. 7. Bv one of
the mosy amarkable feats of rescue In
the hist of Colorado, fifty miners
Wore hi ed from what seemed cer- -
huh utN..ui, ow reei unner ground in
the Freemont coal mine of the Colo-
rado Fuel and Iron Company, which
had mysteriously taken fire yester-dfi- -'
imprisoning the men.
One by one they were pulled to
the surface by the use of ropes, and
not until 5 o'clock this morning was
tho last man landed safe on the sur-
face
oie of the men felt any ill effects
fro u their experience. The damage Is
estimated at $70,000.
.
WANT MOB LAW COUNTENANCED.
Citizens- - of Texas Ask Governor to
Permit Such Course With Negroes
Guilty of Assault.
Houston, Texas, Oct. 7. A petition
from a number of citizens, headed by
G. W. Knight, of San Marcos, has been
presented to Governor Lanham ask-
ing that the state permit mob punish-
ment to negroes who assault women.
The governor, in his response, said it
was impossible for him to countenance
such a policy in view of his oath of
office, and state legislation, which he
Is bound to protect.
General Bartlett Nominated by Accla-
mation.
Boston, Mass., Oct. 7. General
Charles W. Bartlett was nominated
governor by the Democratic conven-
tion by acclamation.
MISSOURI DELIVERS ULTIMATUM
New York Life Must Replace Cam-
paijjT Fund and Elect New Offi-- v
- cera cr Lose License.
Jefferson City, Mo., Oct. 7. State
Superintendent of Insurance Van Di
ver today sent a communication to
President McCall of the New York
Life Insurance Company, demanding
that the $148,702 campaign funds con-
tributed should be replaced in the
treasury of the company under penal
ty of the revocation of the company's
license to transact business in Mis
souri. Van Diver informed McCall also
that the Missouri department of in-
surance will Insists on a new presi-
dent, vice president and finance com-
mittee for the company soon as the
directors can effect a.
ALAMOSA BANKER STILL MISSING.
New York Firm Had Made Arrange
ments to Aid Him When he Sud-
denly Disappeared.
New York. Oct. 7. No information
has been received of the whereabouts
of Abraham. Schiffer, the missing
banker of Alamosa. Colorado, who was
erroneously reported yesterday to be
a member of the silk firm of Pelgram
& Meyer, whose sole members are
Herman and Alfred iachiffer. Counsel
for the firm said:
"Abraham came east to obtain funds
wlthi which to maintain the bank. The
firm was ready to assist him and made
arrangements accordingly. Abraham
left Xo perfect arrangements at Ala-
mosa but has not arrived there."
MAY NOT ACCEPT NOMINATION.
Charles E. Hughes Undecided as to
Making Republican Race for
Mayor of New York.
New York. Oct. 7. The committee
sent to confer with Charles E. Hughes
examining counsel for the legislative
insurance investigating committee
and who was nominated for mayor by
the Republican city convention last
night, would not discuss the result of
the conference when they left the
Hughed house this morning. Mr
Huehes said: "I have given no en
couraeement to the committee and I
am strongly convinced I ought not to
accept the nomination."
TO SECURE RESTITUTION.
Thomas Lawson Starts Movement For
Punishment of Large Insurance
Companies.
Boston, Mass., Oct 7. Thomas W
Twson has started a movement to
form a committee including the gov
ernors of states and other prominent
persons, whose object shall be to se
cure restitution of funds alleged to
have been wrongfully used by large
insurance companies, and the punish
ment of those guilty of criminal action
in condition therewith.
Officials State That Depositors Will Be
Paid In Full-.Ov- One Million Dol
lars In Accounts.
Washington, D. C, Oct. 7. The
comptroller of the currency has re-
ceived a telegram announcing that the
Peoria National Bank. Peoria. 1111
nols, has closed its doors upon order
or its directors.
Receiver Appointed.
Washington, Oct. 7. National Bank
Examiner Bosworth has been appoint
ed receiver for the Peoria Bank.
Every Depositor to Be Paid in Full.
Peoria, Oct. 7. Cashier Spring, of
the Peoria National Bank, which
closed its doors this morning, said
tnat every depositor would be paid
In full. The directors decided to close
the bank as the result of disclosures
concerning the operations of its presi
dent, bchool Superintendent Doueh- -
erty, who has been indicted for alleged
shortages. The bank's deposits
amounted to over a million dollars.
VISITING CONGRESSMEN.
Will Spend Monday in the Capita- l-
Acting Governor Raynolds Ap-
points Committee of Reception
Acting Governor Raynolds left last
evening for Las Vegas in order to pre
pare for the proper reception of the
party of Congressmen which is to vis-I-t
this Territory during, the coming
week. He telegraphed the New Mexi-
can this afternoon that the party will
arrive in Las Vegas tomorrow morn
ing and will spend Sunday In the
Meadow City. Its members will arrive
in this city early Monday morning
and he has appointed the following
committee on reception and enter
tainment and requests the members
thereof to be at the Santa Fe Railway
depot to receive me party. The com-
mittee is to consist of H. O. Bursum,
chairman ; Colonel George W, Prlch-ard- ,
vice chairman ; R. 5T. Palen, Ar
thur Seligman, A. L. Morrison; L. A.
Hughes, A. B. Renehan, Amado Chav
es, Paul A. F. Walter, Hiram Hadley,
Marcellno Garcia, S. G. Oartwrlght,
Hon. Pedro Perea and Judge N. B
Laughlin.
The members of the congressional
party simply desire information and
to be taken to the principal points
of interest in the city. It Is expected
that they will remain until Monday
evening. Acting Governor Raynolds
will meet the party at Raton tonight
and will go with its members to Las
Vegas, thence coming to this city.
TO PROTECT PHOENIX FROM FLOODS
Dam to Be Constructed to Retain the
Waters of Cave Creek and Save
the Arizona City.
Phoenix ( Ariz., Oct. 7. At the
meeting of the board of supervisors
just closed, it was decided to call for
bids for the construction of a dam
along the south bank of Cave Creek
to prevent further damaging over-
flows. The cost of the work is esti-
mated at $12,000.
This action of the board is the re
sult of the overflows of last winter
when water from Cave Creek rushed
in torrents across the country and
flooded the western part of the city.
It also covered many farms in that
section of the country -
The proposed dam will throw the
water westward in its regular course
and prevent further disasters.
ASKS FOR ELECTION INSPECTORS.
Joseph Ramsey, Jr., Wants Court to
Appoint Them to Serve Next
Tuesday.
Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 7. The Gould-Ramse- y
contest for the control of the
Wabash Railroad at the annual meet
ing here next Tuesday broke out anew
today in an application made to the
common pleas court by Joseph Ram
sey for the appointment of inspectors
at the election. The court will appoint
inspectors if Mr. Ramsey can prove
that he represents ten per cent of the
stockholders.
ALBUQUERQUE JEWELRY STORE
WILL CHANGE HANDS.
A deal was consummated In Albu
querque recently by which H. E. Fox
transfers by sale his jewelry store in
the Duke City to George W. Hickox
of Santa Fe, possession to be given
January 1st, 1906. Mr. Fox will con
duct the business of the store until
that date when he will leave for
Spokane, Washington, to assume his
duties as vice president and secre
tary of the International Lumber and
Mercantile Company, with headquar-
ters at Spokane.
Purpose of Extension to Conserve
MoistureLand Set Aside in Roose-
velt County fir Same Reason.
Washington, Oct. 7. The bounda-
ries of the Lincoln forest reserve, New
Mexico, have been considerably
changed by a proclamation Issued by
the President yesterday, eliminating
certain treeless areas from the re-
serve and Including two additional
tracts. The eliminations exclude an
irregular strip of 130,560 acres ex-
tending the entire length of the re
serve on the west, and 24,320 acres
lying on the northern boundary, in
townships 7 south, ranges 14, 15 and
16 east, both of which are bare prac-
tically showing nothing but grass
and sage.
As a result of the elimination on
the western boundary a small tract In
the extreme southwestern corner of
the reserve is now detached from the
main body of the reserved lands. It,
However, still constitutes a part of
the reserve.
The additions consist of a tract of
40,400 acres, embracing the eastern
end of the Capitan Mountains and a
larger tract containing 154,300 acres,
tying directly north of the Mescalero
Apache Indian Reservation and ad
joining the forest reserve on its east-
ern boundary.
The chief object in extending the
reserve over this additional area in
the region between the Sierra Blanca
and Capitan Mountains is to protect
the forest cover at the sources of the
principal feeders of the Hondo River,
rising in this region. The success of
the Hondo Reservoir project, which Is
now in progress under the reclama
tion service, and which is of Import-
ance to the Pecos Valley, depends
upon the conservation of these head-
waters. Regulation of their flow is
also essential to prevent silting, which
constitutes a most serious obstacle In
connection with the storage of waters
In that region.
In addition to tniSvinaln purpose to
be served by the extension of the re-
serve, the protection of these lands
will result in greatly benefiting min-
ing interests in that locality by in-
suring controlled use of timber, which
will preserve a permanent supply for
local use. It will also be the policy of
the government to allow the fullest
utilization of forage products possible.
Should any reduction In the number
of stock now using these lands be
found necessary in future, to prevent
over grazing of the range, the num
ber allowed will be gradually reduced
until the proper limit is reached. Any
change that may be found necessary
will be effected as gradually as possi-
ble and every effort will be made to
protect and further the interests of
stockmen.
The government has recently under
taken the work of establishing- - timber
on a portion of the Staked Plains ex
tending across the Texas state line in
to eastern New Mexico. For this pur
pose the forest reserve has been pro-
claimed in the Santa Hill district of
Roosevelt County, New Mexico, Just
north of the town of Portales. The
reserve consists of a narrow strip of
land containing 172,000 acres extend-
ing 36 miles west from the Texas line.
The sandy nature of the soil in this
region causes all moisture that falls
to enter the ground, the only run-of- f
being the underflow, for which reason
the Portales Valley, lying south ot
the reserve, must depend In future
largely upon irrigation from wells.
Any measure therefore which will con-
serve the moisture in this semi-ari- d
region is of vital importance to the
people of Portales and vicinity. ; Es
tablishment of tree growth on this
tract will do much toward accomplish-
ing this purpose, as it has been found
that whenever ground water is as near
as 15 feet to the surface both the Cot
tonwood and Carolina poplar will grow
with rapidity. The reserve will alsos
produce timber supplies for fuel and
fence posts, in addition to serving as
a protection from winds, which Is
greatly needed on the Staked Plains.
As the population in the Portales Val-
ley already numbers nearly 2,000 fami-
lies, the demand for timber supplies
In that locality is great. These works
of tree planting accordingly meet with
general approval.
JOHNNIE CROWE GETS
DECISION ON FOUL.
San Francisco, Oct 7. Johnnie
Crowe, of this city, was given the de-
cision over Tony Moran, of New York,
on a foul in the fourteenth round of
the bout before the Colma club last
night. :
Legal blanks of every description,
and conforming to the laws ot New
Mexico, are on band and for said by
the New Mexican Printing Company.
Alice Ingerick Killed in Barn Belonging
te the Brothers Mother
Expected to Die. v
Middletown, N. Y., Oct. 7. A trlole
murder was revealed here today when
the bodies of Willis and Fred Olney
were found In the woods half a .mile
om their home, at which, last nleht.
was found the murdered body of Alice
Ingerick. Both brothers had been
shot.
Mrs. Georgia Ingerick. mother of the
murdered girl, who was found uncon
scious in the barn of Olney brothers,
has not regained consciousness and
her death is expected. Marks in the
underbrush where the Olneys were
found indicated that they had been
dragged from a wagon. Their pock-
ets had been turned inside out.
Robbery Not the Only Motive.
Middletown, Oct. 7. It Is believed
that the bodies of the Olney brothers
were carried to the woods in a wagon
seen in the vicinity of their farm yes
terday, in which were two strangers.
The police believe there were other
motives than robbery for the crime..
Lulu Ingerick was in Middletown
when the murders occurred and the
tragedy was discovered on her return
lust after dusk. Mrs. Ingerick was
separated from her husband and was
working as a housekeeper on the 01-- .
ney brothers' farm.
ONE DRAWBACK TO UNANIMITY.
Democratic State Committee's Slate in
Massachusetts May Be Broken.
Boston, Oct. 7. The only drawback
to unanimity in voting at the Demo
cratic state convention today was the
possible entrance as a candidate for
governor of former Mayor John H. H.
McNamee, of Cambridge. The state
committee had arranged a slate head-
ed by General Charles W. Bartlett, of
Boston, as the candidate for governor.
GAYNOR AND GREENE
LEFT CANADA TODAY.
Montreal, Canada, Oct. 7. Gaynor
and Greene left for the United States
this morning, accompanied by secret
service men.
When asked if they had anything to
say, Colonel Gaynor replied that they
were glad to go back at last and they
would have nothing but the kindest
remembrances of their treatment in
Canada. Gaynor's daughter-in-la-
was on board the train when the pris
oners arrived and his son arrived at
the station just before the train left.
him a copy of the said writ, together
with a copy of the affidavit upon
which the same was issued, by any
disinterested person, proof of service
thereof to be made within under oath
and such service to be made within
three days after the Issuance of this
writ.
Signed Edward A. Mann, Associate
Justice of the Supreme Court of the
Territory, of New Mexico.
Alamogordo, New Mexico, October
2, 1905.
Since a writ of prohibition, like a
writ of injunction, is issued to pre-
vent certain action, it is e
if issued after the action it seeks to
prevent has been accomplished. In
other words, it is not retroactive and
therefore, it is held, that it is of no
effect whatever upon the action of
Judge Ira A. Abbott, in reference to
the turning over of the jail, para-
phernalia and books of the sheriff's
office, by former Sheriff Thomas S.
Hubbell to Sheriff de facto Perfecto
Armijo, the turning over having been
accomplished, nor has It any effect
upon the confinement in jail of Hub-
bell for contempt of court, the con-
tempt having occurred before the is-
suing of the order and therefore un-
justifiable. " .f
Writ of Prohibition Served.
Special to the New Mexican.
Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 7. This
noon at 12:30 the writ of prohibition
was formally served on Judge Ira A.
Abbott. Immediately upon convening
of court this afternoon, counsel for
Hubbell filed a motion asking that
the court observe the writ and release
Hubbell from custody, but up to 4
o'clock this afternoon the court had
done nothing in the case. The court
was occupied this afternoon hearing
arguments on the application for an
injunction against the county commis-
sioners to prevent them borrowing
$4,000 with which to carry on the bus-
iness of the county pending the re-
covery of the money missing from the
county treasury.
Keep your business ever before the
public by advertising to your home
paper.
Cannot Be Made Retroactive, However
Situation in Status Quo and
Remains in Jail.
W. B. Childers and W. E. Dobson,
attorneys for Thomas S.
Hubbell, were here yesterday and
upon the arrival of Supreme Court
Clerk Jose D. Sena, from Taos,
pounced upon him like hawks upon
a small chicken. They had to have
the envelope containing the order for
the writ by Judge Mann opened and
attended to instantly, or the "heavens
would fall" and the United States
be shaken to its very foundations.
What else would happen they did not
say, but as Supreme Court Clerk Sena
did not desire the heavens to fall and
the United States to be rent asunder,
and in order not to be sentenced to
a year's imprisonment in jail for con-
tempt of the schemes of Mr. Hub-bell'- s(
attorneys, and also to save him-
self from a prosecution for high treas-
on and lese-majest- he good natured-l- y
complied and prepared the import-
ant document, the Issuance of which
was brought about under the provi-
sions of the Magna Charter and the
constitution of the United States, in
short order, put the great seal of the
Territory of New Mexico upon it and,
with a smile and a bow, handed it to
the two attorneys. They drew
selves up to their full height, which,
by the way, is not very imposing, and
thereafter proceeded to the depot and
left for the Duke City with the con-
viction "we have him now." They did
not say whom they had, but, after all,
that is immaterial to the people at
large. Frank A. Hubbell
accompanied and watched over them
with his eagle glance, and with great
care.
When they left town they were hug-,gin- g
the precious document and felt
very amiable toward everybody ex-
cept the territorial administration,
some of the judges, the New Mexican
and other newspapers,
' "The document upon which they base
the salvation and the preservation of
the liberties of the people of the Uni-
ted States from tyranny and despotism
by the executive department, and
from injustice, over reaching and ille-
gal decision by judges, that is, in their
own opinion, reads as follows:
The Territory of New Mexico:
To Ira A. Abbott, individually and
as judge of the Second Judicial Dis-
trict of said Territory, and of the Dis-
trict Court of. Bernalillo County, New
Mexico:
Bernalillo County, New Mexico:
Greeting Whereas, Thomas S.
Hubbell has presented his affidavit
and motion to the Honorable Edward
A. Mann, associate justice of the su-
preme court of the Territory of New
Mexico, in vacation, praying for a writ
of prohibition to be directed to you,
the said Ira A. Abbott, as judge of
the Second Judicial District, and of
the District Court of Bernalillo Coun-
ty, Territory of New Mexico, com-
manding you to desist from and re-
frain from certain proceedings there-
in, and whereas, the cause shown
therein appears to the said associate
justice to be sufficient:
Now, therefore, you, the said Ira A.
Abbott, individually and as judge of
the Second Judicial District and of
the District Court, aforesaid, are here-
by commanded to desist and refrain
from in any manner passing upon or
determining the right of one Per-fect- o
Armijo to the office of sheriff of
Bernalillo County, New Mexico, ex-
cept by judicial proceedings in the
course of law, and from direct-
ing or ordering, or . continuing, en- -
forcing or insisting upon the enforce-
ment of any order or direction by you
or said court made previous hereto
that the said Thomas S. Hubbell shall
deliver to one Perfecto Armijo posses-
sion of the county jail of the said
county of Bernalillo, or of the pris-
oners therein confined, or of a room
in the court house Of Bernalillo Coun
ty, or of tho records and parapherna
lia of the office of said sheriff, until
the next term of the Supreme uoun
of the Territory of New Mexico to be
begun and held on the third day of
January, 1906, or until the further or
der of said court thereon, and that
you show cause at the next term of
said court why you should not be ab-
solutely' restrained as aforesaid.
Witness the Honorable William J
Mills, chief justice of the Territory of
New Mexico, and the seal of said Su-
preme Court, this sixth day of Oc
tober. 1905. ;" yv" -
"
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the Supreme
Court .
The foregoing writ Is hereby allow
ed. and the first day of the next regu
lar term of the Supreme Court of the
Territory pf New Mexico is designat
ed as the return day tnereoi, ana the
said writ shall be Berved upon, the
flfttrt Ira A. Abbott , maiviauauy ana
Judge as aforesaid, by delivering to
Santa Fe New Mexican. Sahif&y, Octofcet 7, 1905,2
LACOMB & GABLE, Proprietors.FE EW
feasance or dishonesty for such a
time the record of New Mexico Is
cleaner and better than that of nine-tenth- s
of the great, rich and populous
commonwealths of ihis country.
T0
rt WTHE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING
COMPANY, PUBLISHERS.
C THE
L
A
'A POINTER TO THE SANTA If unil ara natiir-itli- nrt ny etnilKT :1S VOUI' IllOre fortunateFE
0yf sisters, and for this reason experience dread rather than joy atthe prospect of becoming a mother, take courage and assurance
from this fact : Mother's Friend is meant for you, and by its
use vou may pass through that glorious martyrdom which is I
MAX. FROST Editor BOARD OF TRADE.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, I At ,ne federal land office at Den- -
Manager and Associate Editor ver all records for the past eight
PERCY F. KNIGHT,
I years were broken last week in the
Secretary and Treasurer number of entries made under the
,
. desert land act. An average of 5,000
Entered as Second Class Matter at ae a Jay were filed upon, all of it
the Santa Fe Postofflce. ;by )eo'le who wlu &ive the Campbell
. dry soil culture a thorough trial. The
yours by divine right with no more discomfort than that experienced by
those who by nature are possibly more adapted for the role of motherhood.
RMOTHER'S
is a liniment of proven merit, and its great worth can be no E
HOTEL
better attested to than by the countless strong ana neaiuiy
children who through its kindly offices have entered this
world unhandicapped by any deformity or weakness. It
is a liniment which by external application acts upon the
abdominal muscles and permits of a painless parturition.
results thus far achieved, especially In
eastern Colorado by this method, have
convinced homeseekers that the arid
lands of the Southwest are as desir-
able for homesteads as were the pub-
lic lands in the Dakotas or in Okla-
homa in their day. People of Flor-
ence, Colorado, this week located on
2,500 acres of desert land fifteen miles
northeast of Florence to reclaim it
by the Campbell method and if they
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
Dally, per week, ly carrier t .25
Daily, per month, by carrier .... 1.00
Dally, per month, by mail 75
Daily, one y-- ar by mail 7.50
Daily; six months, by mail 4.00
Daily, three months, by mall .... 2.00
Weekly, per year 2.00
feekly, six months 1.00
Weekly, per quarter .75
Weekly, per month 25
BRAOFIELD REGULATOR CO., ATLANTA, CM.
American and European Plan. Commodious Sample Rooms. Steam
Heated. Electric Lighted. Every Boom a Good One. Short Order
Department Open Day and Night. Press the Button'we do the rest.
succeed as they undoubtedly will, the
result will be of much benefit to the
city. A. F gpiegelberg.banta be snould encourace a. ine wew Mexican is tne oldest movement in that direction. Under
857 San Francisco Sireet.'newspaper In New Mexico.-- - It Is sent the supervision of the board of tradeto every postofflce In the Territory, next year, an attempt should be
md has a large and growing clrcula- - made to farm eighty or one hundred
don among the Intelligent and pro- - acres near the city by the dry soil
SOME SEASONABLE ADVICE.
It may be a piece of superfluous ad-
vice to urge people at this season of
the year to lay in a supply of Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. It is almost
sure to be needed before winter is
over, and much more prompt and sat-
isfactory results are obtained when
taken as soon as a cold is contracted
and before it has become settled in the
system, which can only be done by
keeping the remedy at hand. This
remedy ls so widely known and so al-
together good that no one should hesi-
tate about buying it in preference to
any other. It is for sale by all
greislv people of the Southwest. Indian and nexicao Hares m Curios
Blankets, Baskets, Rag, Wax, Feather and Linen Drawn
Work, Opals, Turquoises, Garnet) and Other Gems.
OUR MOTTO: To Have the Best of Everything In Our Line.
UNIONyLA"B'Ct
method. The experiment could be
made on land belonging to the city or
on the hundred acres owned by the
Board of Trade, or upon broken ground
such as the Santa Fe Water Company
farm. If the experiment proves suc-
cessful it will be a great inducement
to homeseekers to take up the mesa
PRESERVE NEW MEXICO FOR-
ESTS.
The remaining timber lands in New
Mexico on the public domain should
be protected by the federal govern-
ment wherever and whenever possible.
They are being depleted of timber at
an alarming rate and this fact Is
bound to influence the permanency of
the water supply of the many streams
and rivers that have their source in
the high mountain ranges of the Ter-
ritory. To be sure, the interests of
the lumber men will not be aided by
the preservation of the timber, but as
these interests are but temporary and
for the time being, and as those of
the people are paramount, the lumber
men should1 be compelled to take a
back seat. At the same time the ma-
tured timber on forest reserves and
on public lands should be promptly
sold to the saw mill owrters. Cutting
the matured timber on the reserva-
tions and on the public domain will be
as much of a distinct gain and benefit
as will be the preservation of the
timber.
THE LONGTHE BEST POLICY IN
RUN. lands in this immediate vicinity andThe question of establishing more What that would mean toward lncreaa-fores- t
'reserves is attracting great at- - 'ing the growth and pro8perlty of thetention in the west and in some in- - has beenclty exemplified over and
stances much opposition. The policy! by towns that are surrounded
A JUDICIOUS INQUIRY.
A well known traveling man who
visits the drug trade says he has oftenoi
me leaerai government, nowever, by rlch agrlcultural communities
THE PALACE HOTEL
WILLIAM VAUGHN, Prop.
One of the Best Hotels in the West
Cuisine and Table Service Unexcelled
THE PRESIDENT AND THE 59TH
heard druggists inquire of customers
who asked for a cough medicine,
whether it was wanted for a child or
seems to De to increase tneir area
and number and in the main, it is
well to acknowledge, that this policy
will prove in the long run, the
best for the people, especially of the
arid states and territories. The Den-
ver Republican treats the subject in
a recent editorial fairly, except in
one or two points. The New Mexican
CONGRESS.
The coming session of Congress
will be an epoch maker if President
Roosevelt has his way and it now
Irtrtlro no 11 nr.-.-. .1.4 V.n..n V.tn ......
for an adult, and if for a child they
almost invariably recommend Cham-
berlain's Cough Remedy. The reason
for this is that it always cures. There
is not the least danger in giving it,
and for coughs, colds and croup it is
unsurpassed. For sale by all
ivuuo tto 11 ,ic wuuiu iiavc uia way, .u
I
few U. S. Senators to the contrary
nntwithstnnfHne- - Thp Proairlpnt mnv Large Sample Rooms lot Commercial Travelers.
Santa 2Te, lTe-- w Mexico
One railroad car from Kansas City
on Monday of this week brought 6,500
chickens into Denver for one com-
mission man who sells them to butch-
ers who again retail them at from
15 to 22 cents a pound to consumers.
New Mexico, instead of Kansas, should
supply Denver with all the chickens
it needs but unfortunately at present,
the Territory does not supply its own
needs in that direction, although chick-
en raising should be more profitable
in the sunny Southwest than in foggy,
soggy Kansas.
does not believe that there are many jbe said to be at the hd ht of
people in the west who do not agree I sucRer if an expressloa ls permiSsi.with the conclusion that trees in the ble in a repul)lic; he has no sona,
mountains and at the ofsources ;polUical plans for the future and
streams, protect, save and increase the therefore need not gl(lest fop
water supply and keep fromsnow hlgh or mighty Senator aad he hM
until the time inmelting proper formu,ated his ideas upon neededthe This also does notspring. paper inieglslation definite form. Both
with the when thatRepublicanagree Houses are Repubiican and there ls
0J0 CALIEJiTE I(0T SPRINGS.
Sick headache is caused by a disor-
dered condition of the stomach and ls
quickly cured by Chamberlain's Stom-
ach and Liver Tablets. For sale by
all druggists.
These Celebiated Hot Springs are
located ln the midst of the Ancient
Cliff Dwellers, twenty-fiv- e miles west
paper says that forest fires do more no reason for anticipating a clash but
it will do well to remind, especially
the United States Senate, that the
harm than do the ruthless and un-
scrupulous timber men who denude
the mountains of miles and miles of President is very near to the hearts ofvnlnahle Hmhpr rlflflv In nrrlfr tn fat. ,,
., e peop,e wmle me senate ag aten on the profits made In the indis- - bod seemg of late tQ
criminate cutting of timber and manu-'hav- e been tUng furtheJ. and
factoring 1 into lumber, a Newfurther from the le. A
certainly, the lumber interests' si8tent blocki of the Presldent.shave been much more destructive in plam to push tQ dy completlon thethe ten than have allpast years thePanama Canal t h , t d
t.3se waters has been thoroughly test-
ed by the miraculous cures attested to
in the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Maiaria, Brlght's Disease of the Kid-
neys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affec-tlon-
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all'
Femal Complaints, etc., etc. Board
lodging and bathing $2.50 per day; $1
per week; $50 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits for Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort is at-
tractive at all seasons and ls open all
winter. Passengers for Ojo Caliente
can leave Santa Fe at 9 a. m., and
reach Ojo Caliente at 4 r. m. the same
day. Fare for round trip from Santa
Fe to Ojo Caliente, $7.40. For further
particulars, address
INSOMNIA AND INDI-
GESTION CURED
"Last year I had a very severe at-
tack of indigestion. I could not sleep
at night and suffered most excruciat
ing pains for three hours after each
meal. I was troubled this way for
about three months when I used
Chamberlain's Stomach and Livr
Tablets, and received immediate re-
lief," says John Dixon, Tullamore, On-
tario, Canada.. For sale by all drug-
gists.
A BUSINESS MAN'S
MEAL FOR 25 CENTS.
The International Tuberculosis
Congress opened in Paris this week
with 3,500 delegates in attendance.
The deliberations of the Congress are
helpful and valuable, although since
its last meeting no further advance
has been made in fighting tuberculo-
sis, than to establish even more firm-
ly than before that New Mexico's cli-
mate is the most successful nrevent-ativ- e
as well as the best cure for con-
sumption and kindred diseases. Ihe
more that fact becomes known the
better for suffering humanity.
of Taos, and fifty miles north of
Fe, auu about twelve miles from Bar-anc- a
Station, on the Denver and Rio
Grande Railway, from which point a
daily line of stages runs to the springs.
The temperature of these waters is
from 90 to 122 degrees. The gases are
carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 Toet. Climate
very dry and delightful the year
round. There is now a commodious
hotel for the convenience of invalids
and tourists. These waters contain
1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts to the
gallon, being the richest alkaline Hot
Springs ln the world. The efficacy of
u'?n " V V, i legislation enacted and to providepart of the United States Even flclent revenueg to meet current ex.
penses of the nation, will be resented
by the people and will hurt the Repub
lican party.
uie tn uweners in iNew Mexico un-
derstand fully that the better the tim-
ber in the mountains is preserved and
protected the greater will be the wat-
er supply in summer and in fall and
the less dangers will there be from
water spouts, floods and heavy rain
MAYOR McCLELLAN OF NEW
YORK RENOMINATED,
Mayor George B. McClellan has beenstorms. To be sure, the policy of
President Roosevelt is reported to
contemplate the appointment of
Grover Cleveland as a com-
missioner to the second peace congress
ANTONIO JOSEPH, Proprietor.
Ojo Caliente, Taos County, N A1.
the eovernment in creatine more for--1 for mayor of Gotham for
est reserves and in maintaining those lue lour 'ear? zcnu L commence Jan-alread- y
created, should be fair lst aext The mayor himself is
wards the people and all mature u 10 De a respectable man, but
at The Hague. The appointment will
be a good one for Grover will bring
weight and dignity to the highly orna-
mental honor for which he is slated,
While your family is away or if
you are too busy to go home, it is
just as well for you to know that you
can get a delicious meal at the Bon
Ton Lunch Counter, served in the
daintiest manner. You cannot imagine
how appetizingly good these meals are
until you try one. Meals served at
all hours --and there is the same com-
fort, the same neat and appetizingly
delicious china, the same careful ser-
vice and, in fact, all the advantages of
eating at home.
ber should h sold at u- - reasonable there is no doubt that he is absolutely
under the thumb of Boss Murphy of
Tammany. The latter organization
dictated and brought about his
The chances are trreat.lv
qualities which even his political ene
rate for manufacture into lumber, suit-
able numbers of sheep, cattle., and
horses should be allowed to graze up-
on forest reserves, good roads should
mies never denied him. ally Papersbe opened on them and maintained by . ln hla favor as the opposition ele The conduct of some of the legal
limbs of the Duke City and the lec-
tures they are giving the learned
the United States and the forest res-- , ments cannot get together. The
should be managed not only , Publicans will likely name a separate
for the purpose of preserving and in-- ! ticket, the citizens' union another
creasing the timber growth, but also.ana some f the other reform ele-t- o
give as much benefit to the people ments a third or fourth one. Mayor
in the section where they are located, McClellan's administration of the city
ALL PERIODICALS
Books and Stationery
FINE CIGARS AND CANDY
judge of the Second Judicial District
in various ways, by communications
to newspapers, inspired editorials and
paid-fo- r dispatches, is not proving as
successful as they would like to have
it. This is not strange.
as intrinsically they are the property . aung tne past two years has beenthe best that Tammany has ever givof the people and the people should
LIVERY STABLE LAW.
According to the Williams Livery
Stable Law, passed by the 36th Legis-
lative Assembly and approved by Gov
ernor Otero, every keeper of a llverj
stable is required to post a copy of the
law ln a conspicuous place in his
stable. The law is for the protection
of livery stable keepers against dead
beats and persons who damage any
vehicle or Injure any animal hired
JACOB WEL.TIV.iR . Jbe benefited by them. en the big town, but was far from be-ing what it should be. Reform in NewYork cannot succeed until all opposi
tion elements combine against Tarn
New York City is putting forth
claims as a health resort because its
death rate has decreased to 19.23 per
1,000. The death rate could be still
further decreased if the hundred thou-
sand or more consumptives in Goth
many. This, it seems, they cannot do t awfrom a livery stable. The New Mexiand hence the most corrupt politicalorganization on earth will againtriumph at the polls in November.- - can has printed the law neatly uponam would hie themselves to the sunny
and arid mesas and valleys of New
cardboard and Is rt ady to fill all or
ders at $1-0- for ea h poster ln BngMexico. llsh or ln Spanish.
The public debt of the United If you cannot afford to pay for a
NEW MEXICO'S RECORD CLEAN-
ER AND BETTER.
Professor Newton C. Dougherty, su-
perintendent of public schools of
Peoria, Illinois, president of a bank
and otherwise high in financial, educa-an- d
otherwise high in financial educa-
tional and social circles, has been ar-
rested upon numerous indictments
found by the grand jury, charging him
with forgery and with embezzling ov-
er $60,000 during the past two years.
The lecords of the office of superin-
tendent of public schools are to be
carefully investigated for many years
back and it is said that more forge-
ries and embezzlements will come to
light. This, in a sovereign state like
Illinois which Is the third state in the
Union in population and wealth. In
States was reduced by $9,000,000 dur
Can be obtained at the
CAPITAL GOAL. YARD
CERRILLOS and MONERO
Anthracite and Bituminous Coal at wholesale and ret 11. We want to
call your attention to the superior quality of our LUMP COAT which is
screened, free from dirt and bone. '
CORD WOOD, FIRE WOOD AND KINDLING, cut any desired size.
All orders will receive prompt and careful attention. Office: Garfield
Avenue, near A. T. & S. F. Depot, 'Phone No. 85, Canta Fe, N. M.
daily paper, subscribe for the Weekly
ing September just past, and the cred New Mexican Review and get theit of this nation is not suffering any. cream of the week's doings. It is a
JUSTICE IS ASKED.
It is hoped that the Inspection tour
of the Congressional delegation which
will occur during the next few days
will do New Mexico the good it oughtto. All the people of the Territory
ask is a fair investigation of their
ability to sustain a state government
and their fitness to conduct state af-
fairs in a proper manner. The popu-
lation, the taxable wealth and the na-
tural resources sufficient for the above
purposes are here. New Mexico has
good paper to Brad to your friendsTherefore, let there be no haste aboutdisturbing the present very satisfac-
tory tariff. The New Mexican Printing Company
has on hand a large supply of pads and"It is better to be born lucky than
tablets suitable for school work, therich;" this is well illustrated in the
desk and also for lawyers and merHubbell cases in which the attorneys 17 Vear' Experience. , Telephone 12.
are having the best side of the bar- - chants; good anywhere. We will sell
them at five cents in book form but Office at Exchanat Stiblce "gain. They are sure to get good rees
no matter what the result. will give a discount on quantities.
Thomas S. Hubbell just
been in a territorial condition for
nearly sixty years, and its peoplehave proven, beyond doubt, that they
are capable and willing to govern
themselves upon American principles
and in fact as much so as are the peo-
ple of the most populous states in the
Union. Nothing but justice is asked
of the Congressional committee and
this, the New Mexican hopes and
trusts, will be accorded.
(Homestead Entry No. 5878.)
Notice for Publication.
Department of the Interior.
Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
J. L VAJII ARSDELL
Hacks and Baggage
now is the best advertised man in
New Mexico. As to his enjoying this
distinction, that is another story.
New Mexico when a superintendent of
nohools embezzles or unlawfully takes
a few hundred dollars, the law gets
after him in great shape and that
within a short time after his pilfer-ing- s
are discovered.
It seems that in the great state of
Illinois public officials are no better
than in the Territory ef New Mexico,
and in fact, a great deal worse, be-
cause there and in other eastern
states they steal thousands and thou-
sands of dollars while in New Mexi-
co they content themselves with hun-
dreds of dollars and less. When a
county official in New Mexico Is dis- -
September 14, 1905.
n.f0cc rinnn h Cnr.A Koivx is nerepy given mat tne 101 Feed Stable In Connection.
by looal applications, as they cannot reaoh
the diseased portion of the ear. There Is only Of his intention to make final proof In
one wav to cure deafness, and that is bv mmnnrt nf hia 1olm nnA that anld ENTRANCE OPPOSITE P. WUNSCHMANN 4 CO.'S OFFICE.
constitutional remedies. Deaf ness is caused
by an inflamed condition of the muoous lin proof will be made before the register
Senator Foraker of the State of
Ohio, this week was a caller at the
White House and the dispatches say of the Eustachian Tube, when this tube and receiver at Santa F", New Mexils Inflamed you haye a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it Is entirely CO, Ottmat tnere was a good natured, but
NOVEMBER 1, 1905.
viz: FLORENOIO VIGV of Coyote,
covered to be dishonest he is tried rather spicy collision on the subject
and if convicted, punished, or has J of the Senator's Ohio speech in whichto leave the Territory and hide his he had said that the Senate would
face thereafter until death overtakes not be with President Roosevelt on
him, or until he makes restitution. ! railroad rate legislation. The ehlpf
closed, nearness is tne result, and unless tneinflammation can be taken out and this tube
restored to Its normal condition, hearing willbe destroyed forever; nine cases out of ten
are caused by Catarrh, which is nothing but
an Inflamed condition of the mucous surfaces.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any
When a case of that kind occurs in executive made it clear that he dis-- ! cannot beDeafnesscured &wmcESk'cSiS.
Fresh Flowers all the Timet 0 r'resh Fruits in Season I
FRUITS AND FLOWERS
The Clarendon Garden
San Miguel Street, Near the Old Chuich, 8anu Fe, N. M.
Cut Flowers a Specialty, Wedding JBouquete, Decorations, Floral
Designs Telephone No. U, p. 0. Box 457.
New Mexico, fcr the SE 2 NH 1--
Sec. 22, and SW 1-- 4 NW and NW
4 SW 1-- Sec. 23, T. 21 N R. 3 E.,
N. M. P. M.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence up-
on and cultivation of said land, viz.:
Precillano Martinez, Oaslano Galle-gos- ,
Antonio Serrano, Jesur Maria
Serrano, all of Coyctf Niw Mexioo.
FRED. MULLER,
Receiver.
this Territory it is heralded all over sented from Senator Foraker's utter- - Send circulars, free
the country as showing and proving ances and did not see the difficulties Sold by Drnreiita?75c. V
conclusively that New Mexico and her in the way of rate legislation that Take Hal11 JfBm,l' Ptll ,op constipation.
people are unfit for statehood, as be- - Senator Foraker emphasized. A set-t- o i
Ing too low in the social scale and between the President and Senator J Legal blanks of every description,
too dishonest, when in fact, taking in- - Foraker during the next few months and conforming to the laws of New
to consideration a certain period of .would have interesting consequences Mexico, are on hand and for sale bv
years and the record of official mal- - even here in New Mexico. the New Mexican Printing Company.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, October 7, 1905. 3
OPPORTUNITY KNOCKS BUT ONCE,THE FIRST J1ATI0JIAL BAMf AnnnrAntr Tncrnlla and Tncrnlla wn n ornarf mnn v.. , l .. . ui .M.l. . tnnla An nt hnfi.UOu...u, '"o-- "- man, iuu may noi auogeiner agreener agree wim mm uu una jj iujaiouiuu, ovuro ynuyioyou must admit that it Is a smart man who recognizes Opportunity when they meet. The home of Opportunity is now at
The oldest banking institution In New Mexico. Established in 1870.
RUFUS J. PALEN, President. JOHN H. VAUGHN, Cashier.
HENRY L. WALDO, Vl'i President. ALFRED H. BRODHEAD,
Assistant Cashier. WILLARDTHE GATEWAY
Surplus and Undivided Profits $55,000.Capital (150,000. The hustling new town located at the punction of the Santa Fe Central and the Santa Fe Cut-Of- the new trunk line from Chicago to the Pacific. It Is
a natural gateway to all points of the compass; is surrounded by a fine grazing country with agricultural possibilities undeveloped; It has good water in
abundance at a depth of thirty-fiv- e feet below the surface. It is owned by the
.
Wilkfd Town and Improvement Company.
JOHN BECKER, Pres. and Gen. Mgr. WILBUR A. DUN LAW, Vice Pres.
WM. M. BERGER, Secretary. ' LOUIS C BECKER, Treasurer.
Call on or address JOHN W. CORBEYT, Agent, Estancla, New Mexho.
Carl A. Dalies, manager of The John Becker Co. store at Willard has chargo of the sale of lots in the absence of Mr. Corbett
Transacts a general banking business in all its branches. Loans J
money on the most favorable terms on all kinds of personal and col
lateral security. Buys and sells bonds and stocks in all markets for
Its customers. Buys and sells domestic and foreign exchange and
makes telegraphic transfers ofmoroy to all parts of the civilized $
world on as liberal terms as are given by any money-transmittin- g J
agency, public or private. Interest allowed on time deposits at the
rate of three per cent per annum, on a six month' or year's term.
Liberal advances made on consignments of live stock and products.
The bank executes all orders of its patrons in the banking line, and y
aims to extend to them as liberal treatment in all respects, as is con- -
latent with safety and the principles of sound banking. Safety De- -
posit boxes for rent. The patronage of the public Is respectfully so- - g
llcited. f
CAN'T MAKE A MISTAKE.ARIZONA
NEWS NOTES LIVERY STABLE.IAll Santa Fe People Have to Do Is toFollow Their Neighbor's Advice.
JUSTICE OF THE PEACE DOCKETS.
The New Mexican Printing Company
has prepared civil and criminal dock-
ets especially for the use of Justices
of the peace. Tney are especially
ruled,, with printed headings, in either
Spanish or English, mads of good rec-
ord paper, strongly and durably bound
with leather back and covers and can-
vas sides1, have full Index in front and
Our readers have no excuse for going
astray. The way is almost fenced
with guide posts in Santa Fe. They
Fine Rigs, Reliable Horses, Single
Buggies, Surreys, Hacks.CHARLES are on every highway and by-wa- j
a h e u DOORLUMBER
Call up 'Phone No. 9 when In need
of Anythnig In the Livery Line.
Drivers Furnished.. Reasonable
Rates.
the fees of justices " the peace and
constables printed in full on the first
page. The pages are 10 inches.
These books are made up in c'vil and
criminal dockets, separate, of 320
pages each, or with both civil and
criminal bound in out book, 80 pages
civil and 320 pages criminal. To in
He who runs may read. Investigate
this example:
Ruperto Martinez, of Griffin Street,
says: "I knew that a pretty sure in-
dication of kidney complaint is an
aching back, but in my case there was
added to that annoyance trouble with
the kidney secretions. At first the
pain across the loins was the only evi-
dence, but latterly the condition and
action of the kidney secretions plain
All Kinds of Building Material.
CORD AID 510VE WOOD EXTRA CRY AND CUT TO FIT YOUR STOVE
CERRILLOS AND HAGAN COAL
Delivered to any part of the City.
TRANSFER AND STORAGE
We Haul Everything that Is Movable.
Phore 36 Santa Fe Branch Office and Yards Cerrillos, N V'
troduce them they are offered at the
following low prices:
ly told me that I must do something i Civil or criminal $4.00Combination civil and criminal. .$5.00
For 45 cents additional for a single
docket, or 55 cents additional for a
combination docket, they will be sent
by mall or prepaid express. Cash in
full must accompany order. State
plainly whether English or Spanish
printed heading is wanted. Address,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
The city officers of Blsbee are out
In new blue uniforms.
Mr. and Mrs. T. L. Taylor, of Doug-
las, are the proud parents of a diminu-
tive pair of twins, born this week.
Both are girls, one weighing three and
the other three and one-hal- f pounds.
Two resignations have been an-
nounced at the governor's office. One
was that of VY. H. Lee, of Phoenix, as
a member of the territorial board of
education, and the other was that of
12. L. Drew, of Tempe, as a member of
the Tempe Normal School Board. The
names of their successors have not
yet been announced.
While thinking of other matters and
not observing where his steps were
leading, George II. McDonald acci-
dentally plunged headlong down the
shaft of the Lelan mine, on Monday
afternoon last, and met an awful death
after dropping 200 feet. McDonald
was working on the 300-fo- level and
was going to put off a shot in one
of tjie drifts as his last duty before
quitting work for the day.
Late Thursday afternoon Judge
Ncilson, of Tempe, telephoned to the
board of trade at Phoenix that the
Tempe Company had raised a total of
?1,GG0 toward the $30,000 bonus re-
quired to secure the building of th
beet sugar factory. He added that the
$340 balance to make up the ?2,000
which was asked from Tempe, would
be made up next week when some of
the residents would be seen who were
not at their homes, when the solicit-
ing committee made its first call.
During the summer just coming to
a close, Arizona has been blessed with
generous rainfalls, the precipitation
having been greater than in any sea
i rfuit
! BoxcsThe
for my kidneys or aggravated trouble
would follow. I went to Ireland's drug
store for Doan's Kidney Pills, took a
course of the treatment and the com-
plication stopped. To show my faith
In Doan's Kidney Pills, let me tell you
that while working at Watrous get-
ting out stone for the railroad an ac-
quaintance of mine was compelled to
stop and go home on account of his
back. I advised him to use Doan's
kidney Pills. He acted on my advice
and in a couple of days after com-
mencing their use he returned to T. W. ROBERTS'
S. ftoirt
Line work." jFor sale by all dealers. Price 50 0. K. BARBER SHOPThree First Class Barbers.
High Grade Shoe Shiner.
cents. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.
Remember the name Doan's and
take no other.
largest ec Best tubs in City a
Apples and
Peach Boxes
bytheCarorby
the Hundred
We Carry Stock in Santa
Fe and Espanola.
Write for price.
C. I. POLLARD, CO..
El Paso, Mexico and Southwest
THE BEST LINE
Denver, Kansas Gty, Chicago, ano all WAJflTS EXCURSIONS RATESEAST.
Eastern Points. son for the past twenty years. Co
WANTED Young woman of good
health, education and references to g ESPANOLA, N. M.The Only Line to California
chise County has been a most liberal
recipient at the hands of the rain god.
The hills and valleys are carpeted
with a luxuriant growth of grasses,
the soil is thoroughly soaked with the
indispensable moisture and the
The Santa Fe Central
Railway Company In
connection with the
GREAT
ROCK ISLAND SYTTJH.
fill vacancies in Training School for
nurses at Providence Hospital, El
Paso, Texas. Apply to Miss A. Louise
Dietrich, superintendent.
i
FOR RENT A new piano. Apply'
New Mexican.
acstreams and water holes are full to
Fast Time Magnificent Equipment.
For Farther Particulars, Call on
W J. BLACK. G. P. A., L C. Y0CUM, Agent.
Topeka, Kas. Santa Fe, N. M.
overflowing, giving promise of a pros
porous year ahead.
The educational department of the
Phoenix Fair will be in charge of Pro-
fessor A. J. Matthews, principal of
Mail Your Orders
FOR
New aud Second Hand
WES AND SCALES
AND SWE HONEY
Excursions rates east.
For low rates to all
points In the east this
summer call or address
S. B GBJMSEAW,
General Passenger Agent.
5i
FOR SALE CHEAP Several pairs
of chases, 6, 7 and 8 columns, with
metal tide and end sticks, complete, at
New Mexican office, Santa Fe, N. M.
FOR RENT Five neatly furnished
rooms for housekeeping on ranch one
and a half miles from city. Tenant
can have fresh milk and eggs. Apply
New Mexican Printing Company.
EADQUARTERS
for Wedding Cards and Announcetnnts at
the New Mexican.
PARCELLS SAFE CO.
216 California St., San Francisco, Ca'.SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
handsome Leather Card Case.EA out this Ad and send to us with Name
the Tempe Normal School. A large
part of the exhibit made at the St.
Louis Exposition has been kept and
will be exhibited in this department
and as much additional work will be
secured as possible. The fair, coming
as it does, near the beginning of the
school term, makes it difficult to se-
cure the best exhibit, unless the
county superintendents and teachers
got actively to work.
The postal department through the
second assistant postmaster general is
preparing to spend in the territory
many thousands of dollars and with
this end in view, E. G. Mansfield, an
inspector in the service is now in the
territory visiting the different locali-
ties and paving the way for the outlay
of money that is to follow. Reference
is made to the money which is annu-
ally spent for the carrying of star
mail routes, of which there are 101 in
Arizona. The contracts are for a
period of four years and those now in
force will expire on the first day of
THE HEl'l IXW PiTljlfi COmPRIIY
WANTED Trustworthy man to
manage branch office and distributing
depot for large manufacturer. Salary
to start with, $1,800 first year, and ex-
tra commissions and expenses. Ap-
plicant must have good references
and $2,000 cash, capital secured. ExIs the Place For
perience unnecessary. Address Su
and Address, and we'll send to you as soon as possible.
Address
MULLEN & BLUETT CLOTHING CO.
First & Spring Sts., Los Angeles, Cal.
LARGEST DEALERS IN HEN'S AND BOYS CLOTHING FUR-
NISHINGS AND HATS. "THE STORE OF QUALITY."
perintendent," 21 West Atwater St.,
Detroit, iiich.Mercantile Stationery
Manufacturer Of
BLANK BOOKS AND LEDGERS.
LEARN TELEGRAPHY and Rail-
road accounting, $50 to $100 a month.
Salary assured our graduates under
bond. Our six schools the largest in
America and endorsed by all railroads.
July, 1906. Write for catalogue. Morse School of DUDROW & MTENIEThe Interscholastic Athletic Associ Telegraphy, Cincinnati, Ohio, Buffalo, !New Mexico.,Santa Fe,
ation of Arizona has been organized
for the coming season. This will beJ New York, Atlanta, Georgia, LaCrosse, Wisconsin, Texarkana, Texas, j ' Milthe second year In the history of the San Francisco, California. :
association. Tucson and other terri
torial schools are not included in the SOMETHING ABOUT OYSTERS.
Oysters are of little good unlessorganization owing to the great ex
pense involved in bringing them into Undertakers and
Etnbalmers
Phoenix to participate in the associ
cooked in the proper way. The Bon
Ton Lunch Counter has a cook who
has spent most of his life as a special
Bureau1G0 Ellnew ti oumeni ations meetings. Basket ball, whichlast year was not under the supervir r oyster cook. After you have eaten one
of his stews or frys you will call for
more. It is all in the cooking.
sion of the association, is this year in
the list of approved sports and more
attention than usual will be paid to
the field sports. It is possible that TRABAJO GANANCIOSO EN LOS
ALL KIND8 OF PICTURE FRAMING.
DudtWs Office Building.
Day Telepone 35.
8undaya and nlgntt at Mrs, I. B. Manna. Ret. 11S, Johnson . TJ. 142
one afternoon at the territorial fair
will be used for the field day
CAMPOS DE BETABEL.
La cosecha de betabeles en la ve--
L. L. Leonard, who has lived In and
AND REALTY CO.
Morton VC. Miller, Secretary and Manager.
Situations of all kinds Secured, Real
Estate Bought, Sold and Exchanged.
Money Lent on Approved Security.
For Sale at a Bargain a Nice
Six Room Brick Cottage.
oindad de Rocky Ford y Lamar, Colo-
rado, comenzara dentro de pocos dias.
Se neceslta un gran numero de traba-jadore-
Los labradores pagan bue-no- s
sueldos.
Partan para Lamar 6 Rocky Ford
inmediatamente.
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.
about Globe for a great many years,
developed signs of insanity the first
of the week. He had been confined
at the county hospital and was treated
by the county physician for a spinal
complaint. On Monday he left the
hospital and went down the street
greeting friends with a story of great
wealth that had come to his brother.
He said' that a special train would ar-
rive in Globe the next day loaded with
gold and that his brother would be
the sole occupant. Later In the day
he was taken to the county jail and
$ NEW MEXICO MILITARY INSTITUTE $
KOSWKLL. NBW MKXICO.
THE MILITARY SCHOOL OF NEW MEXICO
Established and Supported by the Territory.
EIGHT MEN INSTRUCTORS, all graduates of Standard Eastern
Colleges. New buildings, all furnishings and equipments modern and com-
plete; steam-heate- d, electric-lighte- d, baths, water-work- s, all conveniences.
TUITION, BOARD and LAUNDRY, 8250 per session. Session Is
hree terms of thirteen weeks each.
ROSWBIX Is a noted health resort, 3,700 feet above sea-leve- l; well-watere- d.
Sunshine every day from September to June.
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M Reed, W. M. Atkinson, W. A.
Fib lay and B. A. Cahoon
For particulars address COL: J. W. WILLSON, Supt,
MONEY
TO LEND was examined by Probate Judge Rob- -
VISITING CARD3.
Engraved cards de vlsite and wed-
ding invitations a specialty at the
Mew Mexican printing office. Any
one standing In need of such willl do
well to call at this office and examine
samples, style of work and prices.
If you cannot afford to pay for a
dally paper, subscribe for the Weekly
New Mexican Review and get the
cream of the week's doings. It is a
good paper to send to your friends.
ertson'and declared to be insane. Sher
iff Shanley has taken the patient to
the asylum at Phoenix.
'Phone No. 156.103 Palace Avenue.
If it's worth 1 rlntlng, you will find
it in the New Mexican.w
v
'
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Sunday next. Mrs. Ellicott has been,SOCIAL AND PERSONAL
comparatively speaking, free from Established 1856. Incorporated 1903.pain while a sojourner In this city, butFIRST SHOWING
OF
Prank Rnnri nf th T..0.,m has. of late, suffered from nervousness
of Q. W. Bond and Brother, of Espa-'Mr- - Elllcott Brrlved frora Kans9 C!!,y
Thursday and will accompany his wifenola, spent today In the Capital City home.
Cards have been received in thisWinterNew Fall & city announcing the approaching marHture of Miss Irma May Carlton to
Rev. Samuel Eugene Allison at Ros
well, on Wednesday evening, October
18. The bride-to-b- e Is a sister of EniCLOTHING. mett H. Carlton, of Roswell, and the
prospective groom has been in charge
of the Methodist Episcopal Church at
sELi6mmiBps.cn.
First Showing of the New Shades in
DRESS GOODS
New and Exclusive Designs and
Weaves Stylish and Up-to-Da- te
Las Crucos for the past two years. Mr,
and Mrs. Allison will be at home after
November 1 at Pomona, California
Miss Florence Atwell, of Atlanta,
Georgia, who spent the past winter In
Las. Vegas, arrived in the city Thurs
day and left today accompanied
by Dr. C. D. Jeffries for her home
Miss Atwell came to the "Sunshine
Territory" for the benefit of her
health. Her stay in New Mexicohas
been very beneficial to her and she
will advise all sufferers to come to
For weeks everybody
about this establishment
has been on the Jump,
marking and arranging
the large quantity of
Fall Clothing
That have been daily
pouring into my store.
I have now ready a
Of New and Beautiful
ihing in Men's, Boys'
and Children's wear. I
am specially proud of
northern New Mexico, using her own
improvement as an example of what
on business.
Mrs. T. B, Catron Is In Denver,
where she will be the guest of friends
for some time. She left Santa Fe
Thursday last.
James G. McNary, editor and pub-
lisher of the Las Vegas Optic, has re-
turned to the Meadow City fom a
business trip to El Paso..
W. R. Brown, district freight and
passenger agent of the Santa Fe, with
headquarters in El Paso, was a. busi-
ness visitor in Albuquerque yesterday.
Hon. Solomon Luna, of Los Lunas',
chairman of the New Mexico Sheep
Sanitary Board, has spent the past
week on his sheep ranches In Socorro
County.
Manuel B. Otero was a northbound
passenger this morning on the Denver
& Rio Grande. He will visit a number
of towns in Rio Arriba and San Juan
counties on business.
Jose D. Sena, clerk of the Territo-
rial Supreme Court, and Mrs. Sena,
returned last evening from Taos,
where they have been guests for the
past ten days of relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Glse and chil-
dren, of Las Vegas, who have been
on a visit to the Pacific coast for sev-
eral weeks, will return to the Meadow
City during the coming week.
Mrs. J. W. Zollars of Hillsboro, sis-
ter of Mrs. V. S. Hopewell, who has
been on a visit to Mr. and Mrs. Jef-
ferson Raynolds at Las Vegas, has re-
turned to her southern home.
District Clerk A. M. Bergere, was
a passenger this morning for Aztec,
San Juan County, where next week
he will attend to his duties as clerk of
the First Judicial District Court for
San Juan County.
Associate Justice John R. McFle, of
the First Judicial District Court, left
this morning for Aztec, San Juan
County, where on Monday he will op-
en the fall session of the district
the dry air and sunshine will do.
Congressman Llewellyn Powers, of
ladies; misses; children's
Ready-to-Wca- r jjats
JUST RECEIVED
The Lowest Priced House in the City
for Fine Goods
Maine, who has been in Albuquerque
for the past two weeks, being detained
there by the illness of his son, went
east Wednesday last. He has posted
himself fairly well as to the condition
of New Mexico during his stay in AlCopyright i9n- - K oil ii Broi,
buquerque and is all the more deter
mined to insist on joint statehood for
New Mexico and Arizona. Mrs. PoW'
ers arid son are still in Albuquerque
and will go east as soon as the young
man has fully recovered from an at
tack of typhoid fever which detained P. O. Box 219. Phone 36.him and his father in Albuquerque
MY MEN'S SUIT DISPLAY.
I have the Best Suits, made by the Best Makers I
know anything about. It would take miles of talk to
do them justice. Comp re my Suits with any to be
had anywhere workmanship for workmanship-garm- ent
for garmentthread for thread. Then com-
pare prices. Do this and you will buy your Fall Suits
here. You can't help it, you know.
Dr. C. D. Jeffries, who has been In
Santa Fe for several months for the
benefit of his health, left this af
ternoon via the Santa Fe Central for
his home in Atlanta, Georgia. During
his stay in the Capital City, Dr. Jet
fries has made his home at the San
WWMtHHHIHHIIMMIIHHHHIOMHHHMHW
WHITER GROCERY BO. iitarium. He has made many friendsTO HEEP YOU WAHq. in the city and surrounding country
and together with a great improve
court for that county. ment 4n health has become attached
V. J. Black, general passenger to Santa Fe with its delightful cli
mate and beautiful scenery. He ex
pects to return in a short time and
agent of the Atchison, Topeka & San-
ta Fe Railway, with .headquarters in
Topeka, Kansas, will leave that towta
Monday next foi' Chicago to attend
Staple and Fancy
GROCERIESwill probably bring a number offriends who are suffering from pul
Overcoats to keep you warm
while you waik ride or travel
The active man's medium weights
The walking man's short coats.
The conservative man's medium
lengths.
The fashionable man's long coats.
The good friend cn cold nights and
stormy days Ulsters.All sorts of Good Overcoats. It's
easy to match my prices; but you
can't match my Overcoats and
monary troubles with him.a meeting of general passenger agents
in that city. George Drew of St. Louis, Missouri
Delegate W. H. Andrews reached has spent the past week in this city
and has enjoyed his. visit here greatPutsburg, Pennsylvania, today and
ly. He is a younger brother of Missafter a short stay In that city will
go to Washington to attend to official
business. It is not yet definitely
Bessie Drew who is very pleasantlyI
remembered here, and who with herprices at the same time. Try it. known if he will return to this Ter
ritory before the meeting of Congress
For Picnics and
Lunches bay
LIBBY, M'NEILL & LIBBY
Canned Meats.
We have a fall
line; also
CHICKENS
alive or dressed.
in December nextft SALMON.
.,
sister, Helen, spent several seasons
in this city to benefit Miss Helen's
health. Mr. Drew is associated with
his father in window and plate glass
manufacturing and while here placed
several good orders. He is en route
General Manager W. S. Hopewell of
WHOLESALE & RETAIL DRY GOODS
249-25125- 3 San Frarttcisco St.
to San Francisco via El Paso and will
leave for the coast Monday next. He
is charmed with Santa Fe climate and
attractions and instead of spending
but a day in this city as he first con S. E. Corner Plaza, Santa Fe. Telephone No. 40
templated, was here a week,
the New Mexico Fuel and" Iron Com-
pany reached the city this afternoon
from Albuquerque, where he had been
for several days. Mr. Hopewell ex-
pects to leave early during the com-
ing week on important railroad busi-
ness and will be absent several weeks.
Tuesday evening at their home in the
administration building on lower Pal-
ace Avenue, Judge and Mrs.
John R. McFle entertained a
few friends in honor of
Reverend and Mrs. George F. Sevier,
at dinner. The time was spent , in
conversation and music and all pres
Dr. Alexander Lambert, a prominent
specialist of New York City, and Dr.
Gillette, of the same place and who
is equally prominent in his profession,
arrived in Silver City this week and
were taken to the Gila Farm by Thom
as Lyon, where they remained as his
guests for a few days. From there theent enjoyed the occasion. Who PAYSTHE DOCTOR'S BILLparty left on a hunting trip into theDr. and Mrs. M. T. Case, Mr. and Mogollon Mountains and will be inMrs. C. D. Case, Mr. and Mrs. L. W.
camp about a month. The party isCase, Miss Okah Devore and Miss Jes
composed of Drs. Lambert and Gilsie D. Case will comprise a party
which will visit the Tesuque Indian lette, Mr. Lyons, James K. Blair, Spen-
cer P. Hill and cook and men havPueblo tomorrow morning and visit
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. "Wise at the Lib ing in charge the horses and hounds.
erty Ranch in the afternoon. Mr. Lyons has made elaborate prepa
rations most complete in every de-
tail. Dr. Lambert was the only in
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Walz and three
TjL
1
B j
sons, of New York City, left Thursday
Take oat a Health Policy, and let the Insurance
Company pay for yoar sickness.
Drop n and see how it is done.
We write Fire, Life, Health, Accident.
Plate Glass Insurance, and Surety Bonds.
vited guest with President Roosevelt
on the recent Colorado hunting trip,
afternoon for their home, after a pleas-
ant visit with Mr. Walz's sister, Mrs.
T. B. Catron at 210 Grant Avenue. and is a close personal friend of theChief Executive.
They were returning from a visit in
Slipper Soles. MissLambs Wool
A. Mugler.
To have Northwestern dividends
California and the Lewis and Clark
Exposition at Portland, Oregon.
The Fifteen Club will hold its first
meeting of the season, Friday after-
noon, October 13th, at the home of
Mrs. J. A. Wood, from 3 o'clock to
5 o'clock. The following program will
be rendered: Autumn Quotations, by
the club; paper, Joseph Jefferson;
Reading, "Rip Van Winkle," "Since
you must have Northwestern policies. HANNA & SPENCERThey can be had only of E. G.
BIG SUNDAY DINNER.
The Bon Ton Lunch Counter will
serve a grand dinner tomorrow. You
will miss a gre t treat If you do not
go. Take vour family with you. It
will be the best dinner served this
season.
p'v .
CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS.
Last We Met," Dy the club.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Koster, of New
York City, with destination Los An-
geles, California, made the free side
trip from Lamy yesterday and are reg-
istered at the Palace. They will re-
main in the Capital City over Sunday,
and during their stay will endeavor to
visit the many historical places in
the city. They are delighted with
Santa Fe's climate.
Colonel and Mrs. Frost expect to
leave on Tuesday next for Washing-
ton, D. C, via Chicago. At Lamy
they will be met by Mr. and Mrs.
"1 mim mjBj Vi X
Cathedral. Seventeenth Sunday after
Pentecost. October 8, 1905. First
mass at 6:30 o'clock a.m. Second mass
p,., :, . . ''iUfi
MAJBSTIC RANGES SOLD IN ALL OF THE ABOVE COUNTRICS.
2.500 000 People In the United states' now' ing food cobked in the Majestic,
affirm that the half has not been said in its praise. The manufac-
turers of this range pledge themselves that all parts of the Majes
tic, except the fire-bo- x and ornaments, are made of steel and C. T. Brown of Socorro who will gowith them. In Washington, Colonelmalleable iron, and purchasers are assured that it is as good and as
at 9:30 a. m.. sermon In English. Third
mass at 10:30 a. m sermon In Spanish.
October devotions at 6:30 p m.
Church of the Holy Faith (Episcopal)
Palace Ave., Eev. W. R. Dye In charge,
Sunday School at H:t5 a! m. Morn-
ing prayer with sermon at II o'clock.
Evening prayer at 5 o'clock. Public
cordially invited.
St. John' M. E. Church, Don Gaspar
ave. Rev. J. L. Shlvely, pastor Public
worship and sermon by the pastor at 11
a. m., Theme, "Daniel a Man of Prayer
and Principle." Evening service at 7:45
Theme, "The Gospel of Work."
Frost and Mr. Brown will attend the
sessions of the supreme council of the
33d degree of Ancient and Accepted
Scottish Rite of Free Masonry.
Mrs. T. J. Ellicott, of Kansas City,
nonest as skilled labor and money can produce. If the parts now in
malleable iron were (as in other d steel ranges) made of cast
iron, the price could be greatly reduced; but the Majestic is not
made with a view to furnishing extra parts for repairs.
For Sale by THE W. fl. mCKEHZtE HARDWARE STORE.
228 San Francisco Street. Telephone 14
Missouri, who has been in the city
for three months for the benefit of
S.0ANDELAB1Oher health and a guest at Saint Vin THE OLD CURIO STORE J. VrsnclieoSt.Try a New Mexican "Want Ad."cent's, will return to her eastern home
Jiuist P(Beiv(gdl a WuU tip3 of
JHfoyleffs' Woffld Famous
MELANB'S PHARMACY
CaneJJes
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, October 7, J 905. 5 ,
"Are your bowels regular?" He
knows that daily action of the
'bowels Is absolutely essential toThe Doctor J mm city topics
EVERY ONE BETTER
THAN THE LAST.
Mr. Conway of the Bon Ton Lunch
Counter, makes a point of improving
on his Sunday dinners. Every dish
that is advertised can be found on the
table. There is no fake about the
advertising. Try it and be convinced.
the relative humidity was 39 per cent.At G o'clock this morning the temper-
ature was 42 degrees.
Miss Sadie Barney, first primaryteacher in the third ward, is still in-
disposed and her place la beingfilled by Miss Copperthwaite. Miss
Barney will probably be granted aleave of absence until after Hip
Alwaus ,xSlSsmaniaxative.
MARKET REPORT.
MONEY AND METAL.
New York, October 7. Money on call,
nominal, no loans. Prime mercantile
paper 5 per cent. Bar silver 61X .
New York, October 7. Lead and cop-
per steady and unchanged, t
St. Louis. October 7. Soelter firm
health. Then keep your liver active
fltld Vfltir hmuplc rarrnlar Kir fabinn
TlrtMl MUTT .w
doses of Ayer's Pills.W7V Wejavenosecrclsl We publish j.o.Ayer Co.,J tnf formulas of all our medicines. Lowell, Mans.
TELEPHONE NO. 26. TELEPHONE NO. 26.
SAN FRANCISCO STREET.
Coaicoid Grapes!
HOME GROWN
Raised on Jacob Weltmer's Tesuque Ranch.
Leave Orders NOW! Will not last long.
- We also have
Late Peaches, Pears, Ger-
man and French Pcmes.
h S. 1AUNE & CO.
THE HANNA LIVE STOCK CO.
First Door West of Cartwright Davis Co. Store.
POSITIVELY THE BBEHTEST fffl HQUSE Q ttjnj FE.
Our Meats are.the Freshest and Best
t That Money Can Buy Anywhere
nil Varieties of Beef SteaRs, Veal, jnmtoo, Port Ham 4 Bacon
Yocr Orders Pot Up and Delivered to all Parts
of Santa Fe. Phone No. 84
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN .TO TELEPHONE ORDERS.
Mrs. R. H. Euler Is quite 111 at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
H. Failor, on the south side.
Mr. and Mrs. James Carlisle expect.
to leave the city tonight for Pecos on
a combined business and pleasure
trip.
.There will be a meeting of the
Woman's Board of Trade in the 11-
brary rooms at. 2:30 o'clock Monday
afternoon.
George Samuels and wife, of the
Samuels Attractions, are registered at
the Claire. They are making their
headquarters for this season in Las
Vegas.
Lon Mitchell and W. R. Hapney,
sheep men of Alamosa, Colorado, who
have been in the Estancia Valley on
business, were in the city today en
route to their home.
M. E. Roseberry, M. D., of Willard,
came to the city on the Santa Fe
Central last evening and will remain
several days to enjoy the fun at the
Elks' Bazaar of All Nations.
The great cake walk will be the at-
traction at the big tent at the Elks'
Bazaar of All Nations tonight. The
prize is a twenty dollar gold piece and
the contest will be spirited. Plenty
of amusement is promised.
Lost, lant night at Elks' Bazaar, a
small woolen shawl, white with stripes
of gray; white fringe. Valuable
chiefly for its associations. Finder
return to Mrs. Hadley, 208 Chapelle
Street, and receive reward.
There will be a special meeting of
Santa Fe Lodge No. 4G0, B. P. 0.
Elks, at the lodge rooms at 7 o'clock
this evening for the purpose of form-
ing a parade to the bazaar tent . All
members are requested to be present,
in full dress and with silk hats.
The Las Vegas Blues, the Meadow
City's crack base ball team arrived
last evening from the north and this
afternoon crossed bats with the San-
ta Fe Centrals. This game being one
of the features of the Elks' Bazaar,
now in progress in the city, was well
attended.
The pupils of the high school are
arranging to organize a girls' basket
ball team for. this winter; also a
boys' basket ball team and a foot ball
team. After these teams get into
playing condition, Santa Fe is prom-
ised good games of both basket ball
and foot ball.
J. F. Warner, E. P. Blanchard, and
F. W. Williams, examining engineers
of the general land office, who, are
in the west on official business and
are making their headquarters for the
present in Denver, Were in the city
today on business at the local land
office. They left this evening for Al-
buquerque and points south.
The forecast for New Mexico is
fair weather tonight and Sunday, with
stationary temperature. For Colora-
do the forecast is fair and warmer
weather tonight; Sunday partly
cloudy. The maximum temperature
in Santa Fe yesterday was 74 degrees
at 2:10 o'clock in the afternoon, the
minimum was 45 degrees at 5:30 in
the morning, the mean was 60 and
s ? u
ARNESSai"
DOLES
A
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
OF
ALBUQUERQUE
Deposits $2,000,000.00.
We Pay Interest on Term
Deposits.
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.
Talk with Kanauer he will show
you why you should be insured in the
Northwestern.
' Just received new line of wool: Sax-
ony, Germantown Persian and Shet
land Flos. Miss A. Mugler.
THE CORONHBO BESTHUBBHT.
SUNDAY DINNER 25 CENTS
MENU.
Celery. Dill Pickles.
SOUP.
, Chicken ala Royal.
ROAST.
Prime Ribs and Juioe.
Roast Chicken with Dressing.
ENTRIES.
Veal Fricassee.
Apple Fritters, Wine Sauce.
VEGETABLES.
Mashed Potatoes. Sugar Corn.
Fry Parsnips.
DLSSERT.
Lemon Pie. Peach Pie.
Vanilla Ice Cream.
Tea. Coffee. Ice Tea
October 8, 1905. Dinner 25c.
G. Lupe Hen-era-, Proprietor.
PREPARED FOR YOU.
Mr. Conway is prepared to wait on
you promptly at the Bon Ton Lunch
Counter tomorrow. You will not have
to wait a mlnut 1 but can start eatlm1
as soon as you tit down.
CHEAP RATES TO NEW YORK.
The Mexican Central has recently
placed on sale tickets to New York and
return, going via the Mexican Central
to either Vera Cruz or Tamplco,
thence via the famous Ward Steam-
ship Line to New York. The return
will be by rail over any line to El Paso.
The entire trip, covering thousands of
miles, Havana, Cuba, and its famous
Moro Castle, Newport and a dozen of
the largest cities of the United States,
can be made for $122.50. A more de-
lightful trip cunot he planned, as
stop-ove- r privileges are allowed and
the ticket are good for one year from
the date of sale. The trip includes the
City of "exico, the "Paris of Amer
ica." jurtuer information can be se
cured by address! A. Dulohery, Com
mercial Agent, El Paso, Tex., or W.
D. Murdock, Asista-.- t General Passen
ger Agent, City of Mexico.
SANTA FE ROUTE
LOCAL TIME TAILE.
ARRIVE.
No. 721 12:01 p. m.
No. 723 .. :1 p. u.
No. 725 9:40 p. m.
DEPART.
No. 720 10 a. m.
No. 722 4:20 p. m.
No. 724 7:30 p. m.
No. 720 connects with No. 2 east- -
bound.
No. 722 connect with No. 1 west
No. 724 connects with No. 7 west
bound.
No. 1 stops at all stations.
No. 7 will stop at all stations, Lam)
to Albuquerque to discharge passen-
gers from Santa Fe.
L. C. YOCUM, Agent.
City ticket office, Catron Block, east
side Plaza, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
D. &. R. G. SYSTEM
Santa Fe Branch.
Effective November 7th, 1904.
hit Bonsn WBBT bound
No. 426. Milbb Stations No425
11:00a ...0... ,Lt. .Santa Fe Ar. S:30p
2:51 p ..84... .Eipanola Lv. 1:26 p
2:11 1 ..63... .Embudo " ,
3.-0- p ..61... .Barranca " . 11:36 p
4:02 p .81..., .Sf rvllleta. . .. " . 10:29p
4:32 p .91..., .Trei Pledras. " . 10:00 o
6:35 p 125.... . Anton tto " , 8:10 d
Simp 153... Alamosa " , 6:4" p
3:011 a 287..., .Pueblo " . 12:40 p
4:22 a .Colo Spring. " . 11:07 p
7:20 a. .406 ..Ar. .Denver Lv, , 8:30 p
Trains stop at Embudo for dinner
where good meals are served.
Connections.
At Antonito for Durango, Sllverton
and intermediate points.
At Alamosa for Denver, Pueblo and
Intermediate points via e ther the stand-
ard gauge line via La Veta Pass or the
narrow gauge via Sallda, making the
entire trip in day light and passing
through the FAMOUS ROYAL GORGE
also for all points on Creede branch .
S. K. Hoopbk, G. P. A,,
Denver Colo.
A. S. Babnbt,
Traveling Passenger Agent
Purest and
Christmas holidays, so that she mav
take a much-neede- rest and recuper
ate.
Stephen Canovan, assessor of y
County, took the Santa Fe Cen-
tral at Kennedy yesterday for Tor-
rance from where he took the automo-
bile line to Roswell. He was accom-
panied by Charles Harding, of Gallup,
who will enter the New Mexico Mili-
tary Institute at the Chaves County
town.
We have jiint received forty head
of cattle and will sell our meat as
cheap as any of our competitors. The
best of everything in the meat line
can be had at Delgado Brothers' Meat
Market, 325 San Francisco Street. Give
us a call and convince yourselves that
our meats are as good and as cheap
as any in the city.
Robert and Janet Hill, aged 16 and
13 years, respectively, arrived in Trin-
idad, Colorado, yesterday over the
Santa Fe. They made the trip from
Porto Rico alone, having moved to
that island from Trinidad in 1889.
They are brother and sister of Miss
Freda Hill, a teacher in the Santa Fe
school at Trinidad.
"The Man From Mexico," has be-
come a name to conjure with, since
Willie Collier first starred In it. For
several seasons the east has wel-
comed it. vociferously, but the western
theaters have not been able to get it
as it is produced in the east. George
Samuels, who is bringing the stand-
ard productions to his new circuit of
theaters, has secured the western
rights to this screamingly funny play,
and his company will present it at the
opera house tonight. Electrical ef-
fects will have a prominent place.
Some of the devices being entirely
new to local theater goers. The play
is said to fairly bristle with surprises
and scenic novelties.
George II. Samuel's first appearance
in Santa Fe with his company of clev
er artists was greeted by a small
house last night, owing to counter-attraction-
However, the play was
well rendered and received hearty
commendation from those who were
present The production was a melo
drama, "The Deserted Bride," and
was well staged with special scenery
which Mr. Samuels carries on the cir-
cuit. Tonight will be given one of
the most laughable plays ever present-
ed upon the stage. It is "The Man
From Mexico," by the author of that
great hit, "My Friend From India,"
and which has had a remarkable run
in all the large cities of the United
States. It will be presented here to
night just as it was presented by Mr.
Samuel's Company at the Chicago
Academy of Music a few weeks ago
and it is worthy of a crowded house
Tickets are on sale at Ireland's Phar
macy.
"SHAKE YO' FEET, CHILE."
The Feature of the Elks Bazaar Will
Be The Grand Cake Walk Tonight
Matinee Monday Afternoon.
The Bazaar of All Nations continues
to be popular with citizens and visi-
tors. The large tent was again crow
ded last night and every one had a jol
ly good time. The booths are all being
well patronized and the Country Store
receives a large share of the cutom.
Squire Corntossel while on his trip to
the farm in the east, secured a fresh
assortment of vegetables, jams, Jellies,
fruits, "punkins," and other good
things to eat. You will certainly get
your money's worth by trading at the
country store. A large number of
prizes have been captured by those
who have taken chances on the various
articles handled by the Nation booths.
All have the same chance to get, for
the small sum of ten cents, something
useful, ornamental, and of many times
the value of the dime. Tonight is the
gala night of the Bazaar. Several pro-
fessional cake walkers have been se-
cured and will "walk" for the twenty
dollar gold piece given as the prize.
After the cake walk the dance will go
on. Twenty-fiv- e cents admits you to
the cake walk and the dance. A good
time is assured all who go and as the
cause Is a meritorious one a large
crowd should attend. At ten o'clock
confetti will be sold and can be thrown
until the Bazaar closes tonight.
Monday afternoon will be, "Matinee
Afternoon." At two o'clock the Ba-
zaar will be opened for the benefit of
the school chldren who can not be out
at night. All the booths will be open,
the country store will sell its goods
and as a special amusement for the
children a large fish pond has been
constructed and stocked with all
things to delight the hearts of the
young folks. Let the children come
and enjoy one afternoon of wholesome
fun.
Complete and select line of Fall and
Winter Millinery at Miss A. Mugler.
V,,
85.85 85.87X.
GRAIN.
Chicago, 111., October 7. Close Wheat
Dec. 85; May, 84J85.
Corn, Oct. 50; Dec.Oats. Oct. 33 M Dec. 28.
PORK, LARD AND RIBS.
Pork, Oct.$15. 20; Jan. 812.42.
Lard, Oct 87 15; Dec 86.87 .
Ribs, Oct 83.523; Jan. 86. 47 J 6.61).
WOOL MARKET.
St. Louis, Mo., October 7. Wool, Is
steady and unchanged.
Territory and western medium, 28
30; fine medium, 22 26; fine, 18 20.
STOCK MARKETS.
New York, October 7. Closing stocks,
Atchison, 89; pfd., 104?; New York,
Central, 149; Pennsylvania, 143H;Southern Pacific, 69; Union Pacific,
132; pfd., 96; Amalgamated Copper,85; U. S. Steel, 37Ki pfd., 104JJ.
LIVE STOCK.
Kansas City, Mo., October 7. Cattle
receipts, 1,000, unchanged.
Native stoers, 83.00 84.55; southern
steers, 82.25 83.75; southern cows,
81.75 83.60; native cows and heifers,
81.75 & 84.95: stockers and fafidnrs.
82.50 84.25; bulls, 82.00 (dj ;
calves, 3.50 86.25; western steers,
82.75 84 50; western cows, 82.00
83.35.
Sheep receipts. 300. nominally stead v
and unchanged.
Muttons, 84.00 85.25; lambs, 85 60
87.10; range wethers, 84.50 87.10;
fed ewes, 84.00 84.50.
Chicago, 111.. Oct. 7. Cattle recelDts.
300, steady.
beeves, 83.40 (3 86.30; cows, 81.25
84.40; heifers, 82 10 84.90; good to
prime steers, f5 40 86.35; stockers and
feeders, 82.20 84.75.
sheep receipts 2,500, strong.
Natives, 83.10 85.00; westerns, 83 10
85.00; vearllngs, 84.90 85.60; lambs.
85.75 87.85.
U. S. WEATHER BUREAU NOTES.
Forecast for New Mexico: Fair wea-
ther tonight and Sunday with station-
ary temperature.
For Colorado: Fair and warmer to-
night; Sunday partly cloudy weather.
Yesterday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temnnratnrA. 74
degrees, at 2:10 p. m; minimum, 45
a grees, at 5:30 a. m. The mean
temperature for the 24 hours was 60 de-
grees. Relative humidity, 39 per cent.TemDeratura at . a." m t.nAav isI - v v vuuwi b a
degrees.
CHICKEN AND TROUT.
Chicken and trout that will make
your mouth water can be had at the
Bon Ton Lunch Counter tomorrow.
Also a variety of other toothsome
dishes.
The Northwestern Mutual of Mil-
waukee stands preeminent among the
large companies for conservative man-
agement Result --large dividends.
PLAZA RESTAURANT
We Serve;Only Fresh Eggs
and the Best Meat that the
Market affords. Country
Batter and Delicious Home- - .
made Bread are Oar Spe-
cialties.
SHORT ORDERS
AT ALL HOURS
The Coffee Served Is the Very Best
Grade of Mocha and Java and
Guaranteed to Please. Pure Cream
Served.
REGULAR MEALS 35 CENTS.
The Plaza, Catron Block, East side Plaza.
OTTO RETSCH,
Proprietor.
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. Dettlebach, Mgr.
Samuels flnraei is.
SATURDAY EVEN'G, OCT. 7
THE 111ITO1W0
Tickets 50, 75 and $1.
8eat at Ireland's Pharmacy.
Best Soda
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Fall Bering
STOVES-O- ur line is the largest and most
Complete in city, Will announce
later Our new line
w y m n
We are getting new goods and our prices will
sell them. Call and See.
The Great
West
has been made since the first
Studebaker wagon was made.
Indeed the Studebaker wagon
helped to make the West. It has
been one of the most efficient aids
to the advancement of civilization
by making transportation easy for
the pioneer. Many of the first men
in the West took the Studebaker
with them. They are still buying
Studebakers, having learned their
value by experience. The Stude-
baker is better y than ever
before.
Studebaker also make a full line of nil
kinds of vehicles, Harness, etc. iney
control entire output of the World Buggy
Co. and make the -- Izzur Line" uf vehicles.
All dealers handle Studebaker goods.
Write us for catalogues, etc.
Studeb&ker Bros. Mfg. Co.
South Bend, J Ad.
ntOTRH iiFPOKlTOUIESi
SBFpBiieloo. tul. Portliind, Oregon.
bum (.alto m)i
QUEENSWARE
New and Beautiful Goods.
If you want any-
thing in this line vis-
it our department
which is the most
complete line ever
offered here.
New Goods Just In.
Water in
Just One Trial Will Convince You That the
New Mexico is Obtainable at
'4
4PHARMACYBRELAHB'S
Santa Fe New Mexican, Saturday, October 7, 905.6
NEW MEXICO --La Grippe lets upi
W whoa el Paso ToteHAPPENINGS
CPEKRY DAVIS')
KING OF All UNIMENTS
CURES RHEUMATISM AND ALL PAIN
IILiLS OOM HUKR' tPDAINID wmT, MOSTIBmtXm uSaum.' mo m wuiuutwm or --a- oi iuii.
it used. Cures Coughs, Colds, Pneumonia
The Albuquerque city council Is
considering the advisability of estab-
lishing a garbage system there.
A new two-stor- y brick business
block Is one of the Improvements plan-
ned at Carlsbad in the near future.
Elijah M. Faubush died at the home
PROFESSIONAL CAROS
ATTORN EYS-AT-LA-
MAX. FROST,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
HANNA & SPENCER,
Attorneys at Law.
'Phone 66. Offices Griffin Block.
This handsome solid vestibuled train runs through to New Or-
leans, Shreveport and St Louis without change. Carries through
sleepers Los Angeles to Chicago and intermediate points. Direct
connections made for all points North, Eas! and Southeast.HEAD THIS REMARKABLE CURE
of his daughter in Raton, Colfax Coun-
ty, this week, at the age of 72 years.
John A. Cooley died In Albuquerque
this week at the age of 75 years. De-
ceased has been a resident of the Duke
City since 1881.
Two car loads of alfalfa were ship-
ped this week from Artesla, Eddy
County, the first shipment ever made
from that town.
Miss Vlrgie Hutton died this week
at Carlsbad, aged 16 years. The re-
mains were shipped to Fort Worth,
Texas, for interment.
Retail liquor licenses have been is-
sued in San Miguel County to Ricardo
Gallegos of San Jose, and to Dell
Chambers of Las Vegas.
Work is being rapidly pushed on
the new reservoir at the Asylum for
the Insane at Las Vegas., under the
supervision of Engineer Edward Holt.
Miss Nanetta Myers, the sixteen-year-ol- d
girl who was injured by be-
ing run down by a runaway team at
Raton several days ago, and whose
life was despaired of, has rallied and
it is thought that she will recover.
With the close of the Cloudcroft sea
N. S. ROSE.
Attorney at Law.
ESTANCIA : : : : NEW MEXICO
BENJAMIN M. READ,
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Office, Sena Block. Palace Ave.
WILLIAM --I. LLEWELLYN,
Attor at Law.
Las Cruces, New Texlco.
District Attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Coun-
ties, Third Judicial District.
1ITAKETHE. FASTTRAIN.
K
"I wu much afflicted with rheumatism, writes
Ed. C. Nad, Iowaville, Sedgwick Co., Kansas, "going ,
bout on crutches and suffering a great deal of pain.
I was induced to try Ballard's Snow Liniment, which
cured me, after using three 50c bottles. ITISTH3
GREATEST LINIMENT I EVER USED; have rec-
ommended it to number of persona, all express
themselves as being benefited by It. I now walk
without crutches, and am able to perform a great
deal of light labor on the farm."
THREE SIZES: 25c, 50c AND $1.00
BALLARD SNOW LINIMENT CO.
ST. LOUIS. USA.
TRAINNEW NEWSCHEDULE
EQUIPMENT
Leaves El Paso at 6:50 p. in. Mountain TimeA. W. POLLARD,
Attorney at Law.
Demlng, .... New Mexico.
District Attorney, Luna County. For schedules, rates and other information, call on or address,
3
s
60LD AND RECOMMENDED BY
R. W. CURTIS,
Southwestern Passenger Agent,
. . EL PASO, TEX.
L. G. Leonard, E. P. Turner,
son the Alamogordo & Sacramento
Mountain Railroad has resumed itsFISCHER DRUG COMPANY.
EDWARD C. WACE,
Attorney at Law.
Practices In All the Courts.
"Mining Cases and Mineral Patents a
Srecialty."
Las Cruces, - - New Mexico. Traveling Passenger Agent, Gen. Passenger Agent, ft
El Paso, Texas.
'
Dallas, Texas. ft
'ft
old schedule, the first class train leav-
ing the Otero County town at 8:30 a.
m., and the second class train at 1 p.
m.
Sealed proposals are being adver-
tised for the construction of a double
set of barracks, with detached lava
CHAS. F. EASLEY,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at Law.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico.
Land and Mining Business a Specialty.
tories, including plumbing, to be hunt
at Fort Wlngate, McKinley County.
Bids will be received at that place up
to October 31.
The finding of a well preserved bone
at a depth o 96 feet while drilling a
well on the McKinstrey farm near IBS0IKuTI EAST
A. B. RENIHAN,
Practices in the Supreme and Dis-
trict Courts. Mining and Land Law a
Specialty.. Rooms 8 and 9, Sena Build-
ing, Palace Avenue Santa Fe, N. M.
EMMETT PATTON,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.
Box 96. Roswell, New Mexico.
Office Over Citizen's National Bank.
Hagerman, Chaves County, this week.
would indicate that the Pecos and
Felix Rivers have deposited that
depth of sediment.
S. C. Jackson, manager of the Amer
FARKjIJM LAJfDS UJ1DEI( IRIGATIOJ SYSTEF).
These farming landa with perpetual water rights are now being of-
fered for sale in tracts of forty acres and upwards. Price of land
with perpetual water rights from $17 to $25 er acre, according to
location. Payments may be made in ten ycr Installments. Alfalfa,
grains, fruits of all kinds, and sugar beets grow to perfection.
GOLD MINES.
On this grant, about forty miles west of Springer, N. M., are the
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Baldy, where important
mineral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated
ground may be made under the milling regulations of the company,
which are as favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government
laws.
Near Raton, N. M., on this grant, are located the coal mines of the
Raton Coal and Coke Company, where employment may be found
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that
farming or prospecting can not be successfully done.
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
The FIaxwell Lap Grajit Co
RATO NT, NEW MEXICO- -
ican Lumber Company's plant at Al
buquerque, has resigned and will re
turn to his former home in Minnesota
Richard Jones of Sault Ste. Marie,
Mich., has been given the vacancy and
E. C. ABBOTT,
Attorney at Law.
Practices in the District and Su-
preme Courts. Prompt and careful at-
tention given to all business.
District Attorney for the Counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San
Juan. Santa Fe New Mexico.
is now in charge of the business in the
Duke City.
Martin Delgado, Isidoro Tafoya
"VIA
The Old Reliable Route
The Santa Fe
EAST TIME ELEGANT EQUIPMENT
Ijarvey Serves the ideals
Call on or address the undersigned for
LOW EXCURSION RATES EAST !
Francisco Duran and Antonio Delgado
are in jail at Las Vegas charged with G. W. PRICHARD,
Attorney and Counselor at Law.cutting fences in the neighborhood of
the Beck grant in San Miguel County. Practices in all the District Courts
and gives special attention to casesThey were arrested upon bench war
rants and will have a preliminary before the Territorial Supreme Court.
Office, Capitol Eldg., Santa Fe, N. M.hearing next week.
Suit has been filed In the Fourth Ju FRANK W. CLANCY,
Attorney at Law.dicial District Court for San Miguel
County against R. C. Hough, who for L. C. YOCUM, Agent(District Attorney for Second Judicial W.J. BLACK, G.P. A.
Topeka, Kas.merly conducted a hotel on the Upper District.) Santa Fe. N. M. 1
MBff w
Pecos. The suit was filed by James
H. Stearn to recover the sum of $155.-5- 3
for goods and merchandise sold to
Practices in the District Courts and
the Supreme Court of the Territory,
also before the United States Supreme
Low Rates
Superior Service
SUMMER TOURISnTCKETS
From Denver, Colorado Springs and Puel lo
the defendant and his wife. Court .n Washington.
Albuquerque, New Mexico. Chas Wagner Furniture Co.Rev. M. L. Butler, of the IndianMission conference at Wynnewood,
Indian Territory, has been transferred Osteopathy. Dealer In
Furniture. Queensware, Guttler? Tnwure
Stoves and Eanges.
to the Carlsbad station. The transfer
was made, at Mr. Butler's request and
on account of the 111 health of his
daughter. He 's expected to reach
Carlsbad about Sunday or Monday.
DR. CHARLES A. WHEELON,
Osteopath.
No. 103 Palace Avenue,
Successfully treats acute and chronic
. diseases without drugs or
medicines.
No charge for consultation.
Hours: 2 m., 2-- 5 p. m. 'Phone 156.
Household Goods of All Kinds Sold on
Easy ayment
Buy and Sell all kind of Seoond' HandGooQi
A few years ago at Roswell ten of
the largest apples raised In the Pecos
Valley were placed on a board and
measured exactly, one yard. This year
St. Louis. . . $28.50 Chicago . . $33.50
Buffalo .... 57.75 Detroit . . . 46.35
St. Paul .... 31.50 Boston .... 73.50
Minneapolis . . 31.50 Montreal . . . 58.50 imflertakliig and Embalming PlctwcCivil Engineers and Surveyors. Made to Order.eight apples from the Powell and Mor-rison ranches on the Penasco in Cha Che. Wagner Licensed Einbalmer
Residence 'Phone No. i. Telephone No. io, San Francisco Street.ves County measured one yard and
one inch, the largest one weighing
22 1-- 2 ounces.
CORBETT u. COLLINS.
....Civil and Mining Engineers
U. 8. Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
ASSAYING.
East Side Plaza Santa Fe. N. M.
WHITE'S CREAM
CORRESPONDINGLY LOW RATES FROM ALL
COLORADO POINTS
On sale daily until October 1st return limit October 31st,
via
M. S. Groves has been appointed re-
ceiver of the property of Dr. A. R. ORMS! VERMIFUGE!Smith at Carlsbad by Judge W. H Host In Quantity. Best In Quality.Architects.
For 20 Years Has Led all Worm Remedies, mtmmiPope. The action was caused by thefiling of a suit for divorce by Mrs. I.
D, T. Smith through her attorney, U.
S. Bateman, Mrs. Smith demanding
AXiXj DHt7GGIST8.SOLD BY
Prepared by- -
HOLT & HOLT,
Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, buildings
JAMES F. BALLARD, St. Louis.
anmony, attorney's fees and a Darti
tion of the prop arty of Dr. Smith, and and construction work of all kindsplanned and superintended. Office,also praying for the appointment of th
receiver during the pending of the Montoya Building, Plaza, Las Vegas.Phone 94.suit. LOW IATES
R. M. NAKE,
Architect and Builder.
Santa Fe, - New Mexico
HOTEL ARRIVALS.
Electric
Fans and
Electric
Lights.
Dining
Cars.
Meals
a la carte.
OPERA HOUSE
A. M. Dettlebach, Mgr.
Geo. Samuels pttractlons.
EXCURSIONS.
To louisville. Kentucky, Denver, Colorado Springs,
and i ueblo, Colorado. Chicago, Saint Louis. Memphis,
Kansas City, all points North and East.
EL PASOf ORTHEASTERi and HOCh;
ISLAND SYSTEMS.
LIBERAL RETURN LIMIT
Fastest Schedules --Finest Equipment
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
Dining Cars All the Way-Sh- ort Line East.
For further Information call on jr address
FRIDAY EVENING, OCT. 6
Palace: Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ros-
ter, New York City; W. B. Childers,
Albuquerque; E. C. Stone, Pueblo; Or-
lando Kimmell, Indiana; J. F. War-
ner, E. P. Blanchard; F. W. Williams,
M. J
.Reach, Denver; Edmunds, Fan-
ning, Lyons, Rathbune, Gable, Flynn,
Hendricks, Atkins, Strausner, Las
Vegas Blues, Las Vegas; J. P. Steele,
Kansas City.
Claire: A. E. Blyth, Topeka, Kas.;
H. Lachance, Durango; Frank Bond,
Espanola; John H. Stone, Monte Vis-
ta; Lon Mitchell, W. R. Hapney, Ala-
mosa; W. A. Skinner, Albuquerque;
Mrs. B. S. Jackson and son, M. E.
Roseberry, M. D., Henry Dans, Wll-lar-
Joseph Stewart, Moriarty; R. L.
Qulnn, Torrance; W. E. Doyle, W. J.
Fitzpatrick, Pueblo; George Samuels
and wife, Las Vegas; I. H. Kellogg, El
Rito.
Normandie: W. W. Ullman, Den-
ver; John B. Klein, Antonito; Henry
C. Johnson, Chicago; H. Jackson and
wife, Jessie Brink, Richard C. Mad-do-
George D. Hart and wife, "The
George Samuels Attractions." Las Ve--
0 DESERTED WIFE
DAILY THROUGH SERVICE
From Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to Kansas
City and St. Louis, making direct connections at Union
stations for all points East and South.
Pullman standard sleeping cars reclining chair cars;
seats free. Through tourist sleeping cars to Kansas City,
St. Louis and Chicago.
H. B. K00SER, J. H. GINET, JR.,
G. W.F.ftP.A., T. P. A.,
1700 Stout Street, Denver, Colo.
SATURDAY EVEN'G, OCT. 7
EXICOtoe won (II m V. K. MILES.
I Qenl. Pass. Agt. E. P.-- E, System.HLPAS0, TEXAS.Tickets 50, 75 and $1.
8eats at Ireland's Pharmacy.j gas; B. H. Garnett, Estancla.
Santa Fe New Mexican, Satorday, October 7, 1905,
Cheap Rates
--To-$25 $25 welcome.The loveliness of the villa and Itsgrounds, which sloped down to thegentle lake, silenced criticism. For a
time it was supremely satisfying to do
BREWSTER'S
MILLIONS6ALIFORNIA
out by all this color." He stopped tolook down at her, and a light came intohis eyes. "Little Peggy in the great
world," he smiled; "you are not fit.
You need-w- ell, you need-j- ust me."
But Mrs. Valentine had semi him as
he stood revealed and came tip In
search of Peggy. It was almost morn-
ing, she told her, and quite time to go
back to the hotel and sleep. So in
Bragdon's charge they wandered off, a
bit reluctantly, a bit lingerlngly.It was not until Monty was sum-
moned to rescue Reggie Vauderpool
from the stern arm of the law that he
discovered the identity of Punchinello.
Manifestly he had not been in a con-
dition to recognize his assailant, and a
subsequent disagreement had driven
the first out of his head. The poor boy
Begin ing September 15th and until October 31st
the "antaFeM will ? ell Tickets t Points in Califor-
nia and intermediates wh re present rates are high-
er for $25.00 Same to points on Phoenix Line.
seemed to offer itself. His experience
at Monte Carlo did not encourage him
to try again, and Peggy's attitude to-
ward the place was distinctly antago-
nistic. The Riviera presenting no new
opportunities for extravagance, it be-
came necessary to seek other worlds.
"I never before understood the real
meaning of the phrase 'tight money,' "
thought Monty. "Lord, if It would only
loosen a bit and stay loosened!" Some-
thing must be done, he realized, to earn
his living. Perhaps the role of the
princely profligate would be easier in
Italy than anywhere else. He studied
the outlook from every point of view,
but there were moments when it seem-
ed hopeless. Baedeker was provoki'ig-l- y
barren of suggestions for extrava-
gance, and Monty grew Impatient of the
book's small economies. Noticing some
chapters on the Italian lakes, in an In-
spired moment he remembered that
Pettlngill had once lost his heart to a
villa on the lake of Como. Instantly a
new act of the comedy presented itself
to him. He sought out Pettingill and
demanded a description of bis castle In
the air.
"Oh, It's a wonder," exclaimed the
artist. And his eyes grew dreamy. "It
Sec Local
--Ll L. C.
iThe Remington Typewriter lafclciiqesr. 3o does the Reminn-ftperoto- rj
OMckoff. Seamans & Benedicr.l327 Sroadway. NewYork.
Hill & I GruSs System
agent for full partr
YOCUYl, Agent.
.a
as
the World."
Railway System
TORRANCE GATEWAY.'
SERVICE. STEAMSHIP 1 ICKETS
'Scenic Line of
and Quickest Line to Denver, PuCblo and
Shortest Springs, and all Colorado Points.
at Denver w th All Lines East ai d
West Time as Quick and Rates ai Low as by
other lines.
Pullman Sleepers, Dining Cars,
Tourist Cars, Chair Cars
On all thr ugh trains. No nresone delays at any
station.
nothing. Pettlngill wandered about
as though he could not believe It was
real. He was lost; in a kind of at
mosphere of ecstasy. To the others,
who took it more calmly, It was still
a sort of paradise. Those who were
happy found in it an intensification of
happiness, and to those who were sad
It offered the tenderest
.opportunities
for melancholy. Mrs. Dan told Brew-
ster that only a poet could have had
this inspiration. And Peggy added:
'Anything after this would be an an-
ticlimax. Really, Monty, you would
better hike us home."
To Be Continued.
LETTER LIST.
List of letters remaining uncalled
for In the postofflce at Santa Fe, N. M.,
'or the week ending October 7, 1905.
rf not called for within two weeks will
4e sent to the dead letter office at
Washington:
Babb, George Francis.
Gwynn, Jr., John.
Gallegos, Eplfanlo.
Gonsalez, Nicolas.
Garcia, Frutoso.
Hamilton, Pat.
Hill, John.
Hayes, Jno. H.
Lopez, Miss Valentina.
Moore, E. E.
Martinez, Juan N.
Roibal, Rumaldo.
Peters, Viola.
Robinson, Nell.
Rowell, George P.
Railey, Mrs. Bee.
Romero, Maria.
Rael, Luis.
Romero, Mrs. Vlotorio de.
Romero, Vlctorlo M. de.
Romero, Einedo.
Thatcher, Charles W. (21.
Trant, Francis H.
Trujillo, Manuel S.
Trujlllo, Manuel.
In calling please say "advertised"
and give the date.
PAUL A. F. WALTER,
Postmaster.
NEW MEXICAN BARGAINS.
Herewith are some bargains offered
by the New Mexican Printing Com
pany: Code of Civil Procedure of the
Territory of New Mexico, 1897, sheep
bound, $1; paper bound, 75c; Missouri
Pleading forms, $5; Missouri Code
Pleadings, $6: the two for $10: Adapt
ed to New Mexico Code, Laws cf New
Mexico, 1899, 1901, and 1903. Enelish
and Spanish pamphlet, $2.25; full
leather, $3; Sheriff's Flexible-Cove- r
Pocket Docket, single, $1.25; two or
more books, $l each; New Mexico Su
preme Court Reports, Nos. 3 to 10, in-
clusive, delivered at publisher's' price,
$3.30 each; Compilation Corporation
Laws, 75c; Compilation Mining Laws,
50c; Money s Digest of New Mexico
Reports, full sheep, $6.50 delivered;
full list school tanks.
FRATERNAL SOCIETIES
MASONIC.
Montezuma Lodge No.
1, A. F. and A. M.
Regular communica-
tion first Monday of
each ronth at Masonic
Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
CLINTON J. CRANDALL, W. M.
ALAN R. McCORD, Secretary.
Santa Fe Chapter, No. 1,
R. A. M. Regular con-voca-
n second Monday
in each month at Mason-
ic Hall, at 7:30 p. m.
W. E. GRIFFIN, H. P.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN Secretary.
aA Santa Fe Commandery No.
K. T. Regular conclave
5gT fourtL Monday i-- each
'
"L" month at Masonic Hall, at
7:30 p. m. W. E. GRIFFIN, E. C.
W. H. KENNEDY, Recorder.
KNIGHTS OF PYTHIAS.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, Knights of
Pythias. Regular meeting every 1st
and 3d Tuesday evenings at 8 o'clock,
Castle Hall temporarily with Odd Fel
lows ,San Francisco Street. Visiting
Knights given a cordial and fraternal
welcome.
PAUL A. F. WALTER, C. C.
J. S. CANDELARIO, K. R, S.
R. H. BOWLER, Master of Finance.
I. O. O. F.
Santa Fe Lodge, No. 2, I. O. O. F.,
meets every Friday evening in Odd
Fellows' Hall, San Francisco Street
Visiting brothers welcome.
FREDERTCK MULLER, N. G.
DAVID L, MILLKR. Secretary.
B. P O. ELKS.
Santa Fe Lod No. 460 B. P. O. E.,
holds its regular session on the second
and fourth Wednesdays of each month.
Visiting brothers are invited and wel-
come. O. C. WATSON, E. R.
A. J. FISCHER, Secretary.
FRATERNAL UNION.
Santa Fe 7 odge, No. 259, Fraternal
Union of America. Regula- - meetings
first and third Mondays In each month
at 8 o'clock p. m., Odd Fellows Hall
San Francisco Street. Visiting Prat-
ers welcome.
H. B. BACA, Fraternal Master.
DAVID GONZALES, Secretary..
fMAOGll O. MONTOTA, Treaaurer.
...By...
GEORGE BARR M'CUTCHEON
(RIchjrd Graavei) -
Copyright, 1904, byHeibert S. Stone & Comptny
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CHAPTER XX.
great day finally arrived,
THE no carnival could have beensuccessful. The morning
was devoted to athletics and
side shows. The firemen won the tug of
war, and the people niarveie.'l when
Monty duplicated the feats of the strong
man in the 'circus. DeMlile was called
upon for a speech, but, knowing only tea
words of French, he graciously retired
in favor of the mayor, and that pom-
pous little man made the most of a
rare opportunity. References to Frank-
lin and Lafayette were so frequent that
Subway Smith intimated that a rubber
stamp must have been used in writing
the address.
The parade took place In the after-
noon and proved quite the feature of
the day. The question of precedence
nearly overturned Monty's plans, but
the chief of police was finally made to
see that If he were to be chief marshal
It was only fair that the firemen should
march ahead of the police. The crew of
the Flitter made a wonderful showing.
It was led by the yacht's baud,' which
fairly outdid Sousa in noise, though it
was less unanimous in the matter of
time. All the cabs came at the end, but
there were so many of them and the
line of march was so short that at
times they were really leading the pro-
cession despite the gallant efforts of the
grand marshal.
From the balcony of the hotel Monty
and his party pelted those below with
flowers and confetti. More allusions to
Franklin and Lafayette were made
when the cure and the mayor halted
the procession and presented Monty
with an address richly engrossed on
Imitation parchment. Then the school
children sang, and the crowd dispersed
to meet again in the evening.
At 8 o'clock Brewster presided over a
large banquet and numbered among
his guests every one of distinction In
the town. The wives were also Invited,
and Franklin and Lafayette were again
alluded to. Each of the men made at
least one speeeh, but Subway Smith's
third address was the hit of the even-
ing. Knowing nothing but English, he
had previously clung consistently to
that language, but the third and final
address seemed to demand something
more friendly and genial. With a
sweeping bow and with all the dignity
of a statesman he began:
"Mesdames et messieurs, J'al, tu as,
11 a, nous avons" with a magnificent
gesture "vous avez." The French
members of the company were not
equal to his pronunciation and were
under the Impression that he was still
talking English. They were profound-- '
ly Impressed with his deference and
grace and accorded his preamble a
round of applause. The Americans
did their utmost to persuade him to be
seated, but their uproar was mistaken
by the others for enthusiasm, and the
applause grew louder than ever. Sub-
way held up his hand for silence, and
his manner suggested that he was
about to utter some peculiarly Impor-
tant thought. He waited until a pin
fall could have been heard before he
went on.
"Maitre Corbeau sur un arbre
perche" He finished the speech as he
was being carried bodily from the room
by DeMille and Bragdon. The French-
men then imagined that- - Smith's re-
marks had been insulting, and his
friends had silenced him on that ac-- ,
count. A riot seemed imminent when
Monty succeeded in restoring silence
and with a few tactful remarks about
Franklin and Lafayette quieted the
excited guests. j
The evening ended with fireworks
and a dance In the open air a dance
that grew gay under the masks. The
wheels had been well oiled, lind there
was no visible failure of the carnival
spirit. To Brewster It seemed a mad
game, and he found it less easy to play
a part behind the foolish mask than he
expected. His own friends seemed to
elude him, and the coquetries of the
village damsels had merely a fleeting
charm. He was standing apart to
watch the glimmering crowd when he
was startled by a smothered cry.
Turning to investigate, he discovered a
little red domino, unmistakably fright-
ened and trying to release herself from
a too ardent Punchinello. Monty's ar-
rival prevented him from tearing off
the girl's mask and gave him an en-
tirely new conception of the strenuous
life. He arose fuming and sputtering,
but he was taken In hand by the
crowd and whirled from one to anoth-
er In whimsical mockery. Meanwhile
Monty, unconscious that his mask had
dropped during the encounter, was as-
tonished to feel the little hand of the
red domino on bis arm and to hear a
voice not all unfamiliar in his ear.
"Monty, you are a dear. l love you
for that. You looked like a Greek ath-
lete. Do you know It was foolish
but I really was frightened."
"Child, how could it have happened?"
he whispered, leading her away. "Fan-
cy my little Peggy with no one to look
after her. What a beast I was to trust
you to Pettingill. I might hare known
the chump would, have fceen knocked
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shines out at you with Its white ter-
races and turrets like those fascinat-
ing castles that Maxfleld Parrish draws
for children. It Is fairyland. You ex-pe-
to wake and find It gone."
"Oh, drop that. Petty," said Brew-
ster, "or It will make you poetical.
What I want to know is who owns It
and is it lilely to be occupied at this
season?"
"It belongs to a certain marquise,
who is a widow with no children. They
say she has a horror of the place for
some reason and has never been near
it. It is kept as though she were to
turn up the next day, but except for
the servants It is always deserted."
"The very thing," declared Brewster.
"Petty, we'll have a house party."
"You'd better not count on that, Mon-
ty. A man I know ran across the
place once and tried for a year to buy
it. But the lady has Ideas of her own."
"Well, If you wish to give him a hint
or two about how to do things, watch
me. If you don't spend two weeks in
your dream castle I will cut the crowd
and sail for home."
He secured the uame of the owner
and found that Pettingill had even a
remote Idea of the address of her agent
Armed with these facts, he set out In
search of a courier, and through Phi-
lippe ha secured a Frenchman named
Bertier, who was guaranteed to be sur-
prisingly ingenious in providing meth-
ods of spending money. To him Brew-
ster confided his scheme, and Bertier
realized with rising enthusiasm that at
last he 'jad secured a client after his
own heart. He was able to complete
the address of the agent of the mys-
terious marquise, and an inquiry was
Immediately telegraphed to him.
The agent's reply would have been
discouraging to any one but Brewster.
It stated that the owner had no inten-
tion of leasing her forsaken castle for
any period whatever. The profligate
learned that a fair price for an estate
of that kind for a mouth was 10,000
francs, and be wired an offer of five
times that sum for two weeks. The
agent replied that some delay would be
necessary while he communicated with
his principal. Delay was the one word
that Brewster did not understand, so
he wired him an address in Genoa, and
the Flitter was made ready for sea.
Steam had been kept up, and her coal
account would compare favorably with
that of an ocean liner. Philippe was
breathless with joy when he was paid
in advance for another month at the
hotel on the assumption that the party
might be moved to return at any mo-
ment. The little town was gay at part-
ing, and Brewster and his guests were
given a royal farewell.
At Genoa the mail had accumulated
and held the attention of the yacht
to the exclusion of everything else.
Brewster was somewhat crestfallen to
learn that the lady of the villa haughti-
ly refused his princely offer. He won
the lifelong devotion of his courier by
promptly increasing it to 100,000
francs. When this, too, met with re-
jection there was a pause as well as
a serious consultation between the
two.
"Bertier," exclaimed Brewster, "I
must have the thing now. What's to
be done? You've got to help me out."
But the courier, prodigal as he was
of gestures, had no words which seem-
ed pertinent.
"There must be some way of getting
at this marquise," Monty continued re
flectively. "What are her tastes? Do
you know anything about her?"
Suddenly the face of the courier
grew bright. "I have it," he said, and
then he faltered. "But the expense,
monsieur it would be heavy."
"Perhaps we can meet it," suggested
Monty quietly. "What's the Idea?"
It was explained, with plenty of ac
tion to make it clear. The courier bad
heard in "Florence that madame la
marquise had a passion for automo-
biles. But with her inadequate for-
tune and the many demands upon it
it was a weakness not readily grati-
fied. The machine she had used dur-
ing the winter was by no means up to
date. Possibly if monsieur Yet it
was too much. No villa
But Brewster's decision was made.
"Wire the fellow," he said, "that I will
add to my last offer a French machine
of the latest model and the best make.
Say, too, that I would like immediate
possession."
He secured it and the crowd was
transferred at once to fairyland.
There were protests, of course, but
these Brewster had grown to expect
and he was learning to carry things
with a high hand. The travelers had
been preceded by Bertier, and the
greeting they received from the stew-
ard of the estate and bis Innumerable
assistants was very Italian and full of
color. A bMak la their monotony was
Monty's arrival giwe him anew concep-
tion of the strenuous life.
was sadly bruised about the face, and
his arrest had probably saved htm
from worse punishment.
"I told you I couldn't wear a mask,"
he explained ruefully as Monty led him
home. "But how could I know that he
could hear me all the time?"
The day after the carnival Brewster I
drove his guests over to Monte Cnrlo.
He meant to stay only long enough to
try his luck at the tables and lose
enough to make up for the days at sea
when his purse was necessarily Idle.
Swearerigen Jones was forgotten, and
soon after his arrival he began to
plunge. At first he lost heavily, and it
was with difficulty that he concealed
his Joy. Peggy Gray was watching
him and In whispers implored him to
stop, but Mrs. Dan excitedly urged
him to continue until his luck changed.
To the girl's chagrin it was the more
reckless advice that he followed. In
so desperate a situation he felt that he
could not stop. But his luck turned too
soon.
"I can't afford to give up," he said
miserably to himself after a time.
"I'm already a winner by $5,000, and
I must at least get rid of that."
Brewster became the center of in-
terest to those who were not playing,
and people marveled at his luck. They
quite misinterpreted his eagerness and
the flushed anxious look with which
he followed each spin of the wheel.
He had chosen a seat beside an Eng-
lish duchess whose practice it was to
appropriate the winnings of the morp
Inexperienced players, and he was
aware that many of his gold pieces
were being deliberately stolen. Here,
he thought, was at least a helping
hand, and he was on the point of mov-
ing his stack toward her side when
DeMille Interfered. He had watched
the duchess and had called the
croupier's attention to her neat little
method. But that austere individual
silenced him by saying in surprise,
"But she's a duchess what do you
expect?"
Not to be downed so easily, DeMlile
watched the play from behind Monty's
chair and cautioned his friend at the
first opportunity.
"Better cash in and change your
seat, Monty. They're robbing you," he
whispered.
"Cash in when I'm away ahead of
the game? Never!" and Monty did his
best to assume a joyful tone.
At first he played with no effort at
system, piling his money flat on the
numbers which seemed to have least
chance of winning, but he simply
could not lose. Then he tried to re-
verse different systems he had heard
of, but they turned out to be winners.
Finally in desperation he began
doubling on one color in the hope that
he would surely lose In the end, but his
particular fate was against him. With
his entire stake on the red, the ball con-
tinued to fall in the red holes until
the croupier announced that the bank
was broken.
Dau DeMille gathered in the money
and counted $40,000 before he handed
It to Monty. His friends were over-Joye-d
when he left the table and won-
dered why he looked so downhearted.
Inwardly he berated himself for not
taking Peggy's advice.
"I'm so glad for your sake that you
did not stop when I asked you, Monty,
but your luck does not change my be-
lief that gambling is next to stealing,"
Peggy was constrained to say as they
went to supper.
"I wish I had taken your advice," he
said gloomily.
"And missed the fortune you have
won? How foolish of you, Monty! You
were a loser by several thousand dol-
lars then," she objected, with whimsical
inconsistency.
"But, Peggy," he said quietly, looking
deep into her eyes, "it would have won
me your respect"
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situation was
a little more thanMONTY'S had been spent on the
and no opportunity
of annihilating the roulette winnings
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Postofflce Discontinued.
The postofflce at Iron Spring, Yava-
pai County, Arizona, has been discon-
tinued.
Articles of Incorporation Filed.
The following articles of Incorpora-
tion have been filed in the office of J.
W. Raynolds, secretary of the Terri-
tory:
The G. W. Bond and Brother Mer-
cantile Company. The incorporators
are George W. Bond, of Trinidad;
Franklin Bond and Louis F. Nohl of
Until you? skin is chapped
to ttse
VEGETABLES.
Sweet potatoes, celery and egg
plant are now in season and we also
have squash, beets, carrots, etc.
CANNED CORN.
There has been a decided decline
in the price of canned corn. We are
giving our customers the benefit. Wo
offer standard BEATRICE Nebraska
corn at THREE CANS FOR 25 Cents.
This is the lowest price for which
good sweet corn has ever been sold
in Santa Fe.
FERN DELL corn, packed in Maine,
which has beena very fancy quality
selling at 20 cents we now offer at .15.
FRESH MEATS.
We are still cutting the finest of
Government inspected, packing house
killed beef. Nothing else nearly so
good. Everything in sausages.mutton,
veal, boiled ham, head cheese, spare
ribs, etc. Give us a trial.
NEW JAMS AND JELLIES.
We now have in stock new Califor-
nia jams and jellies in one pound
cans which we are selling at ten
ceuts a can. These are good pure
fruit products and a bargain at the
price.
FISH AND OYSTERS.
We are receiving fish and oysters
on each Friday morning for the pres-
ent. SEALSHIPT oysters only. No
ice, no water, no dirty and unsanitary
wooden bucket comes in contact with
the genuine sealshipt oyster, They
come in enamelled cans, the can sur-
rounded by cracked ice, direct from
the beds to our store.
Use it NOW and Pev
Espanola. The objects for which this
corporation is formed are, to buy, sell,
exchange, barter, deal in and incum-
ber wool, hides, pelts, sheep, cattle,
horses and other live stock, and the
products thereof, and all kinds and
classes of goods, wares and merchan-
dise and to do a general merchandise
business; to do a general bonding
business; to do a general real estate
business. The capital stock is $25,000
divided into 25,000 shares at $1 each.
The term of existence is fifty years
and the principal place of business is
Espanola, with Franklin Bond named
as agent. The number of directors
shall be three and those who will man-
age the business of the company for
the first year are the incorporators.
The International Milk Products Co.
The incorporators are Charles C.
Hovey, Julian Scott, New York, and
Richard H. Hanna, of Santa Fe, N. M.
The objects for which this company
was incorporated are to manufacture
articles from milk and cream for mar-
ket; to preserve such articles in vari-
ous ways, to import and export all
products, and commodi-
ties; to do a general bonding business;
to do a general merchandise business ;
to do a general real estate business.
The capital stock is $10,000 divided
into 100 shares at $100 each. The
term of existence is fifty years and
the principal place of business is San-
ta Fe. New Mexico, with Richard H.
Hanna named as agent. The business
of the company will be managed by
a board of directors, said board for
v
the first yeaf to consist of the
Chapping.MEADOW GOLD.Do you know Meadow Gold butter?GRAPES.Mission grapes from Bernalillo andMuscat grapes from southern Cali-fori- a
are now in good supply and
reasonable in price.
It is pasteurized. It is packed in a
trinle wrapper of paper. It is clean
and of perfect flavor when packed. Its
cleanliness and flavor are retained
until delivered at your home.
FLOUR.
There has been a lowering of prices
all along the line in flour. We now
sell the best Colprado brands such as
Blanca, Puritan and Daisy at $1.25
per sack.
IMPERIAL FLOUR, the best pro-
duced in Kansas now only, per sack,
$1.C0.
PIPES.
We have a very nice line of pipes,
ranp'ng in price from five cents for a
corn cob to $5 and $7 for a meer-shau-
or gold mounted briar. Par-
ticularly good showings of genuine
briars at 25 and 35 cents. Briars
with genuine amber bits at .50 and up.
Prepared nly by
mwM mm c
JDST RECEIVED, FINE NEW LINE
230 San Francisco Street : Santa Fe, J!I. fy.Before you insure your life talkwith Kanauer.DECORATED
- CHINA -I- I- CHURCH WORK IN SANTA FE.Rev. and Mrs. Geo. F. Sevier andRev. Gabino Rendon went to Las Ve-
gas on Friday morning to attend the
Santa Fe Presbytery. They will be
absent over the Sabbath and there will
BLANKS! Size of Blanks.Y sheet, 7x8 inches.Yt sheet, 8x14 incl.e,;
Full sheet. 14x17 inches.
Special Ruling Work our Specialty.'be no preaching services at the First
Libros le Reclbos, Supervlsores de
Caminos,' '25c.
' General Blanks.
Renewal of Chattel Mortgage, Yt
sheet.
PRICES.
On Y or sheet, each $ .05
On full sheet, each ... 10
14 sheets, per dozen 25
Presbyterian Church. CONFORMING TO THE LAWS OFNEW MEXICO.
Come and Make Your Sel-
ection. A Full Line of
Watches, Diamonds, Cut
Glass, Leather Goods, Si-
lverware, Novelties.
At a meeting of the executive com
mittee of the New Mexico Christian
Endeavor Union, at the home of Rev.
Gabino Rendon on Tuesday evening,
Field Secretary J. E. Wood submitted Yt sheets, per dozen 351
his report of work throughout the Ter
rltory during the year ana gave an ex
cellent showing of progress.
uur tsmnK books speaK Tor tnem-selve-
Largest and best equipped Bindery
in the Southwest.
Our Solicitor: Every Job and book
bearing our Imprint
New Mexico Supreme Court Reports,
Nos. 1 and 2, full leather, $6.50 a vol-
ume; 3 to 10, Inclusive, delivered at
Publishers' Price, $330 each.
Compilation Corporation Laws, 75c.
Compilation Mining Laws. 50c.
240-Pag- e J. P. Civil Docket, $2.75.
240 Page J. P. Criminal Docket, $2.75.
320-Pag- e J. P. Docket, Y. Civil,
Criminal, $4.00.
zSo
The New Mexican Printing Company
has the largest facilities and most
nodern machinery toi doing all kinds
of Printing and Binding in first-clas- s
style. Manufacturers of Loose-Lea- f
Ledgers. Pamphlet and Book Work a
specialty. Best Book Bladcry In ta
Southwest.
Mining Blanks.
Amended Location Notice sheel.
Agreement oT Publisher, Y sheet.
Proof of Labor, Y ' ret
The Senior Christian Endeavor topic
for next Sunday evening is "The
Christian's Trials and Triumphs",
James 1:1-8- . Mrs. Haynes will lead
Full shee's, per dozen 65
Yt sheets, per hundred 1.75
Yt sheets, per hundred 2.50
Full sheets, per hundred 4.00
100 assorted blanks, take the per 100
price.
$2.75, delivered.
Desk, $3.25, delhend nearest ex-
press office.
On Mi order of 500 blanks, custom-
er's business ca-- d will be printed un-
der ft' ing without extra cost
TERMS Cash must all
orders.
MANUFACTURING JEWELER. the meeting.
Rev. J. L. Shively returned Wed
nesday evening from Espanola and
Tres Piedras, where he preached on
Monday and Tuesday evenings.
DAVID S. LOWITZKI,
Dealer in New and Second Hand
4
480-Pag- e hand-mad- e Journal, $5.75.
480-Pag- e hand-mad- e Ledger, $6.50.
Money's Digest of New Mexico Re-
ports, full sheep, $6..50 delivered.'
The Woman's Home Missionary So-
ciety of St. John's M. E. Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Dr. Harrison,
lower San Francisco Street, on next
Tuesday afternoon at 3 o'clock. INCORPORATED IFURNITURE,
Queensware, Tinsware,
Carpets, Hardware,
Work at the Manse Is being actively
prosecuted, and will Me completed by
the close of the coming week, the
Duuaing temg modernized in many
ways.
Lode Mining Location, Yt sheet
Placer Mining Location, Yt sheet.
Title Bond to Mining Prjperty,
sheet.
Title Bond and Lease of Mining
Property, Yt sheet.
Mining Deed, Yt . et.
Mining Lease, sheet.
Coal Declaratory Statement, Yt shee
Coal Declaratory Statement with
Power cf Attorney and Non-Miner- al
Affidavit, Yt shteL
Notice of Rignt to Water, sheet.
Forfeiture, or Publishing Out No-
tice, sheet.
' Stock Llanks.
Bill of Sale, Animals Bearing Vea-dor'- s
Recorded Brand Y sheet. (In
books, 25 blanks, 40c per book.)
Bill of Sale, Animals Not Bearing Ven-
dor's Recorded Brand, hi. sheet
Bill of Sale, Range Delivery, sheet
Authority to Gather, Driv and Han-
dle Animals Bearing Cstws'b Re-cord-
Brand, sheet
The official board of St. John's M
H. B. Cartwright & Bro.,
WHOLESALE GROCERS
Grain. Flour and Potatoes, Stationery,
Patent Medicine and Grocers' Sundries.
E. Church will hold its final meeting
of the conference ear on Tuesday
Stoves, Ranges, Etc., Etc.
HIGHEST CASH PRICES PAID
FOR SECOND HAND GOODS
All Kinds Pictures & Picture Holdings.
New and Second Hand Goods
Sold on Easy Payments.
evening at 7:30 o'clock at the church,
Public worship tomorrow at St,
John's M. E. Church, and sermon at 11
a. m., when the pastor will preach on
the theme "Daniel a Man of Prayer PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN MAIL ORDERS.and Principle," also evening services
at 7:45 o'clock, theme of the sermon
"The Gospel of Work". This will be SANTA FE, N. M.Rev. Shlvely's last Sunday .before the
meeting of the Annual Conference at
Silver City. He will take encounigKINSELL LIVE STOCK COMPANY. ing reports of tha year's work co the
annual meeting, which begins its ses
sions on Thursday, October 12th.Southeast Corner Plaza.
MANUFACTURER OF
exican Filigree
JEWELRY
H. C. Yontz
DEALER IN
Metes, Clock Jewelry
and Hani Painted China.
Get the best. Get Northwestern
See Kanauer, he will do the rest.All Kinds of Fresh Meats AI- -
ways on Hand.
TELEPHONE ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO.
PROMPT DELIVERY. 'PHONE NO. 96.
CARD OF THANKS.
We wish to hereby express liepalrof Fine W ,ches and Jewelrv Work a Specialty. Navaho Rugs and Inour
dlan Goods. Filigree at Wholesale and Retail.
West Side Plaza. Sar ta Fo, N. M.
Authority to Gather. Drive and Han-
dle Animals Not Bearing Owners's rec-
orded Brand, Yt sheet
Certificate of Brand, Yt sheet.
Justice of the Peace Blanks.
Appeal Bonds, sheet
Appeal Bonds, Crunln 1, dhfdi.
Appearance Bonds, i sheet
Appearance Bond, on Continuance J.
P., rheet
Bond for Appearance, L strlc. Court,
Yt theet
Justice Quarterly Report, sheet.
Bond to Keep the Peace, Yt heet
Complaint Criminal, Yl sheet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Com-
plaint, ft shet
Forcible Entry and Detainer, Sum-
mons, sheet
Replevin Bond, Mt sheet
Execution Fo-cib- le Entry and De-
tainer, sheet
Replevin Writ, sV jet
Replevin Affidavit, Y sheet.
Peace Proceedings, Complaint, 4
sheet
Warrant, sheet.
sincere gratitude for the kindness
shown us by our friend9 and neigh-
bors during our 1te bereavement
MRS. R. H. EULER,
MR. AND MRS. S. H. FAILOR.'
aONAS NVIH3JLASS3HdOF NEW MEXICO.
C
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GOLD'S OLD CURI0STY SHOP
The Presbyterian Svnod of New
Tl
Mexico is in session at Las Vegas,
the first meeting having been held
last night. A good program was ren-
dered today and tomorrow's services
will include several strong addresses.
The following are present from the
Presbytery of Santa Fe:
Revs. W. C. Buell, Taos; Samuel Ma-gil- l,
Raton; George F. Sevier, Santa
Fe; John M. Whltlock, Lumberton;
Manuel Madrid, Mora; Gabino Ren-
don, Santa Fe; Norman Skinner, Las
Vegas, and Elders Jose E. Cruz, Hol-rau- i:
Manuel Barcelon, Ocate; Anto-
nio Madrid, Las Vegas; Abellno Aguir-re- ,
' 'Penasco.
A. M. BERGERE. M.B.OTERO.
BERGERE
INSURANCEAGENCY COMPANY
Ge neral Agent b for New Mexico of
Penn Mutual Life Insurance Co.
Of Philadelphia and
National Surety Company
Of NewlYork.
We Also Represent a StrongLine of
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES
SANTAtE : : : :: NEW MEXICO
E
Oldest Established House ia the Territory.
We have just received a large consignment of Goods from Old Mexico,
DRAWN WORK, ZARAPES. CANES.
And All Kinds of
MEXICAN WARES,
NAVAJO BLANKETS,
CHIMALLO BLANKETS,
BASKET WARE,
POTTERY
To have and to handle the best of everything in our line
Mail Orders given prompt attention. Trade supplied.
SIGN OF THE ONLY ORIGINAL OLD CART
Corner San Francisco Street & Burro Alley.
Commitment, Y sheet.
Attachment Affidavit, Y sheet.
Attachment B nd. M Bhet
Attachment Writ, rA sheet.
Attachment Summons as Garnishee,
Y, tfaeet
Execution, V sheet.
Summons, Y sheet
Subpoena, Y. sheet "
Capias Complaint, sheet.
Search Warrant, sheet.
Spanish Blanks.
Auto de Arresto, pllego.
Auto de Prlsion, pliego.
Declaration Jurada, plieg-j- .
Fianza Oflcial Yt pllepo.
FlanzaOflcIalyJuramemto, pliego.
If yu desire to get all of the latest
and best news of the week In fact the
cream of the week's doings you will
do well to subscribe for the New Mex-
ican Review, which Is published every
Thursday. 73:r
